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t1 ISS ItI Al 4 saw body. li the Planters' Protective associa-
:1‘. I I . 1 I. : mire, or Les ineten , deerkeepe r, 
11 
F\\TJQ. 4. IT:inn. of Lincoln: enrell- 
( dz.NC WARNEv. ctinchision of the meet-, D 'tion, who is in the city with theing clerk. Miss Amy Lyons. of Ong Friday night Peliee Judge object of promoting the interest,, JeSSIIII,ine. All of the fifty-one , Sit Lei served oysters at Banks' of his society, says he realizesdel! le a, i JO Riders and To 0 Democratie neente,re of the heuee alakes Glow; g Report a id Cien- cafe. Till. repast was enjeyed' Night Riders "a 'it i1 Ilenry Pace, that this 'nue, tie done by peece-adore, Burned and other were prisa.nt and participated et pletes Arrangements for Ad- and the occasion made a happy of Iiirkees. Ne fe Deliver able and lawful methods and' Itoiesee lasstroyed. the caucus. value. Money one. His Tobaeo. that those engaged in the fightc
\ 
hint night nereinated Conn Linn. composed of J. I e seyton, G. W.
Monday night the new boardThr eenate I henecratic CalICilli 
$igk;rst the tobacco trust who
think that success may be wonwells-11e, ley., .Jan, - The of Calloway. tor president pro- Nesliviaie .Jan. 1. .Judging Slaughter, A. Q. knight, War- A note addresstel te "Sam by defying the law must benei visited by Night Riders tern: William Ceenwela of fr„tn, the rei„,rei that come from ren Swann. IL IT. Thornton and Pace" and signed "Night Rid- brought to a similar realiza-terning between la and 1:30 Frankfort, chief clerk: Jesse Al- the dark tobacco district of Ten- Cecae Holland, were sworn in ers" was found last Sunday gee.
t and a destruetee raid vereon, of Stanford, assistale nessee and Kentucky. the out- and held their first meeting. morning tied on the yard gate at This is undoubtedly the onlyIlene, tie- same lineas those clerk; Miss Annie Nourse, of !look for the new year seems Gus Nix was elected chief of the residence of Henry Pace, one ' battle-ground on which victoryheeeton and alopkinsville. Herdin, enrolling clerk; Oscar; bright for the members of the police and le la Aeree city attor- of the county's prosperous and can be won by the tobacco grow-_ ialy of men estimated from Vet, of Owen. sergeant-at-arms; Planters' Protective Association nev. The eleetion of a clerk end well knewe Lai/eine of the Kirk- ers. Their tight against oppres-eo to eav entered the city trom John Thomas, of Graves. door- I in the eecceseful light which treasurer was deferred until the . eey section. ; sion and monopoly justly corn-the N. ginile road and after put- keeper. they are conducting against the next regular meeting to give the. The note was wrapped around ' mands general popular sympathyt ing bet h telephone offices under The Repub...„,ns of the house tobacco trusts. present officiate opportunity to a large loaded rifle cartridge andlas long as it is made without in-guard proceeded to destroy the and senate le el a joint caucus In the first place thestater ent make Tiaal settlement and sub- contained three matches. The fringing on the legal rights oftwo independent tobacco factor- and nominate . Wm. L Erudite :., iieele on the authority of Mr. nut then- reports. . note, which has been turned over other., bet whenever any ofies of the town. for I 'tilted States senator union- Felix Ewing, general manager After these elections were had to County Judge Wells, was writ-; those enlisted in this tight doThe Le r-Wake factory on monsly. 'They will hold separie . ,hat the affaire of the associa- the council went into executive ten with a pencil in a neat and; violence to sLich rights they workMain street was burned and sev- caucuses. i tam :Ire in good shape and that session to consider questions de- legible manner aud is as foll,,ws:; more injury to the cau..0 of Laei
I :, :il
eral other houee s in its vicinity leg; The 'sla nventure co e,. •. ' , _rrnae meents have bee n m ade mandirie immediate attention. . s planter than t is in t e power
Am ',Act:.
also went up in dames. ; nowt todas and the DemocraCe ; for financing any solvent bank At the conclusion of the ses- If you deliver your tobacco of the teust itself to work.eel in the caucus in the tobacco district which is sion the new board, together (sited,. 4if the asseeieta.a we ,,,, ei! ts : i
The American Snuff Co's brick ' nominees . • 
...e ..., :gee' tee Isaaers ef tilefaetery eh Reel; ettcet, ef a loch $ , Avie t•iceieu. fitin%F. i lams-ell in need it assistance in order PI; with the retiring inembere, were tend to you in a rough way for ! grower., organizations under-Mr. Pats was manager, a tine was the Re; .oilcan nominee a- ' succesffully move the new crop. I given a le-millet at Ranks' cafe a e dont aim for such scrubs a,' stand this, and, understanding it,buadieg covering a whole square. gainst W. J. Gooch.- Beckham is; The movement of the 1907 crop; by the new chief of puttee and you to impose on the people any they cannot better strenethenwas also iltetnieed. The report gaining ground in his race for i has ct emenced antlactive opera . ety attorney. Turkey. oysters. longer. Now we are watching! their own campaign for justiceis that 11yearnite vas teed to de- the senate and his managers are Lions We be cenductsel from new salads and ices were served. you and if yee sell this tobacco' than by heartily co-operatingmuliell tee !ea-i.e.:es. c 3i-trident of his election. . until the entire clop has been, The spread was elaborate and , we will get you and your barns! with the aethoritiee in puttingRoberasei S:: Brown's plaining ; prized and sold. It is under- . highly enjoyed by the guests. fer sye are tired of being fooled ' down lawlessness. Courier-Jour-General store Ptirns-d. _ . ._._ _ mill and the livery stable of King ; stood that out of the perhaps I with by yeur kind. i nal..e. Proctor on Main etreet,Ica-eht ,i seyenty-tive Lemke in the ditrk . Asks l'or Pardon.The gent-ed merehandiet .. •
tobacco •listrict about half havefrom the leaskett-Wake tire and of Johnsen Hendricks at Rocks:were berrosi. Also a grocery . ,sighiliee their readiness to decastle in ['rug" counts, was en- i._
oir part in the way of 1 i anc-run tis- a nit giro man in the same tirely destroyed by tire. together ' tIL --
i money with which ts .cove-..ieinity. 'I .ree cabins occupied with all. :f itscontents last week. -ng
h- crop.The ' ee-c. , . ts toby nets-fete's near the facteries The tire is suppeeed to have been ; 
assist banks in t; es °ewe dis-w ere ap destroyed by L• of •/incendiary origin and °CCU -edspreading of the 7ames. trict were, it ig , ,- stated,after midnight. Only a - •
ide t: 're in Nastia .e where anOne report is that -1 men were weeks ago t' vill tage of •Iell's--; -
s atTetenent has been made with
wounded by shuts tired when
castle was almo t wiped off thethey were ordered to run. - .!loeal parties to let solvent banks
(Inc citizen i ;imed Moseley was map by a 
contlaerre gae 1,, 'Nil-
reeluire additionalHendricks was one ell.:A17$tims "'II" imaY
sely cash for the tobacco Cf ip,hit and Dr. Roberts. of Evans- of that fire. Ile opened up a' A
iv %hat they need. This isville, who was in the city, was with a good stock and had "woereled in the face. Also two
other store in Reckca..le. .1:'..t• '•'‘ 'i the rmst imPnrtan." move-. railroad men whose names were wen . m as, in conhection with thewhat the loss is has notnot learrgo. None of the wound-
gieh V. •: litiligefOU'lY hurt.
hl,...i.4,44..... -tuLott
'- into. The raid itself was on
.aller scate than the one in
ill '.,,;in,:ville Dec. 7.
1‘1 The property losses have not
en figured up, telt will not fall
der e7releei,
Ti. Mr. Pitt referred to in the
above erticle is a brother of P.
II. Pitt, of this place, and a
member of the arm of Griffin
Pitt, who have the Itelian con-
tract for this county.
___ . ...._ i
Two More Towne.
, ---- —
flwingsville. Ky.. Jan. 7. A
masked gang of Nights Riders.
nambering about one hundred
persons, armed and menace' on
horses, raided the towns of Beth-
el. in this county. and Sherburne.
in Fleming coenty, last night
and the early hours of this morn-
ing.
At Ilethcl. the raiders burned
A. T. L.,binson's tobacco ware-
house and destreyed The eeneral
me shandise store of Peters
Bre hers. .
. he ethacce house contai led
• sixty thousand eoends of
ee.
• Night Riders. after npply-
.e tosch at Bethel. galloped
town of Sherburne. where
t burned to the ground the
I . tebacce $%.1Ct:house of
I 1 herty llroihers.
e house contained one bun-
i thou:and pounde of tobacco.he tebacco losses by reason ofraids aggregate rieraes WI.
•-:: Brothers loss is large.
ee shots were fired at either
• • 
Elected President Protem.
4 .411ftiliZA, nye aan. 7. Tile
4 s cauces of the iletnvrats
7 nieht nominated lee j;
l' I. of Simeetin. for speaker:
- i clerk, James E. Stone, of
/ ';vilie: assistant clerk. N. F.to, of Crittendt n county





-Rhone of the essoeitsitten andfieureti out. bus it will aggre•J
several thousand dollars. 
Tneares that 'he farmers will getgat.... 
urged to be i‘reeent on time,
1.051ness ot much importance
will be transacted.
_ _ .• with other pulite. improvements.Gillis Vltimiij Millinery Co, The old council retires leavinghave the ne . Prettiest and no inifehtednees and a neat cashcheapest hats in aown. balance to turn into the hand. of
" th"-• .4. ,'•
h-ail nomaurance.
crops and that everythie,--h....
Special Court at hlopkinsi-ille. run smoothly ito tarn'. the
cial arrangements of the 3 -7-•
The special term of circuit tion are concerned.
court of Christian county was 4 ;uthrie, Ky.„1an.
convened at Hopkinseille last To the Raeks of the
Thursday. The grand jury to "'flack l'atch'':
investigate the raid of the td-ght : In view of the financial stri
riders is composed as follows: gency which is preyailit
N. A. Parnett. foreman; Sam throughout the district. the assmiller, 0. A. West. Lev. Rog- elation has actively taken up ti
ere, J. H. Sergeant. IT. .1. Me- matter of procuring neceseai
Cord. W. II. Ratter. Alex. Car- noney for th, -ilanters. and h:
potter. Sam ‘Vright, C. T. Van- consummatter an arrangeme•
cey. john Kelly and It. P. Arm- with the American Nation:strong. Rank. of Nashville. Tenn..
About half the jurors are which any solvent bank thnougimembers of the assoeiation, out the district can precutOnly two are from Hopkinsville. funds.
The Circuit Judges instructions The officers of this bank ha,were very lengthy, occupying an been well known to the writ,hour and a half. for many years and will I.
found thoroughly honorable an..eccueed of Night Riding. agreeable in their business meth
;oils. I invite yoer correspondHerman Richard Crenshaw- a en.' with this bank immediatekyoung farmer of Trigg county, , Veers truly.v, a' arrested at Hopkinsville oil F. ie eeet\e.the charge of being a member of
.:••nerel ?.geinagtthe mob which raided Hopkins-
ville on the morning of December Nee Cits Officials.7. The warrant was issued at
ne. instance of State Fire Mar- Last Friday night the old cityehal Mott Ayres on affidavits council met in regular sessionmade by W. IT Ilawkiee, who for its final meeting before turn-claims he recognieed Crenshaw big the city government over toas a member of a portion of the the new board.moil which took him prisoner. The cession e as de‘ oted t..After eiseing Crenshaw fact- to winding up all outstanding busi-feet' Ilawkine swore to a second ness and transaction of routineaffidavit of identification. Crem- u.w-ork. In retirine the ohl coun-shaw. w was release., on $2- 'ea dove so with a te.,,h" telt1,001,,,edgdona• chaelee.
their labors have not been in
.aeiwiation Meetasie, !vain. Taking charge at the time s 
the city was in debt to the
A meeting of the county cons- ,am""nt.e4 .abent Th__ey have
mitee of the tobacco aseoeiationi,"" this h'ini.tated- streets havei eeen improved, the City taane-e ealled for Sntesday.,len .mcnibers are . tery elaced in tete most „teethed
condition ever !:now n, onlinenees
requiring the const ruct ion of con-crete walks passed. together
Frataefert. live Jan. Caleb
. wers' yeeent, came to Frank-
fort toe 1.1 endeavored to
persuaee‘ ernor Willson to
grant hunt .ecutive clemency.
Although they will make no
statement about it there he a
"hot tip" out tonight that both
Powers and Jim Howard are to
be pardoned as a result of the
showing made in the former's
case at t -getown.
It is said that the Governor
will not free the two prisoners
-.Anti! after the legislature has
COUVriled. The attoznese
$ $11. ever the entire rate
Mem' Moms.
$25.000 Claimed.On the reverse side of the;
note was a postcript saying: i
• Mrs. Florence Galvin. widow
you sell your tobacco.
"This will 
be your portion if ;. of the late Mitheal Gals in, who
Neeer R1btet.e.
, -- engineer on the N. C. &St. L.
Mr. Pace is a prosperous farm 
' railroad was fatally injured in a
er and is not a member of 
the. wreck at Almo, November 19,
association. He grew a large.
' has throug!' her attorneys, Hen-
crop of tobacco the past year and . 
drick & Corbett filed suit in cir-
sold ;$'7 and *12 arid has delivered '
,cuit court against the :s. C. & St.
a part of the crop to the purchas- L. 
railroad for $2.5,00to damages.
er. He is a well liked citizen 
holding the railroad respensible
and as far as he known has not 
for her husband's death.
a single enemy. He turned the Galvin was in charge of his en-
note over to the county authori- gine pulling a string of freight.
ties the first of the week and cars from Memphis to Paducah.








k Ci tou it, i -(',. L) c r i rn 1 1 a t i n 0 larrn2r Rees o curnlvi C.';1 -
SLOAIVS
Foi- spavin. spliri.,:';weeny, copped hock, foundee. strainedwind ouirs an rii rirnones in horsr:, -For thrush, toof :ot and garge on cattle and sheep -For hoc) disLernrer: hoo., thump 5 unci - c.,Qurs in hogs-;-or uiurrhoeCker cind coup in poultry -AT ALL CEALERS "' PRICE 25 gr . 504, E 1.00frte book on horses. Cottle. Hogs and Poultry - - Addre!,N Dr Earl S 5100r), riocteir,4•441.•74•1••••••••••••••••••••••4.--- .44•414.4••■•=11•111111=1.1111112 7 
FARMERS IN CLOVER
PASSING YEAR A PROSPEROUS
ON= raR THEM
Earn.ngs Promise to be More Than
91.000.000.000 Over ta06---Con-
sumption More Than Keeps
Pace With Production
---
Upward of $!.000,300.000 more than
last year will be the Arneriraa farm-
ers earninrs in 1901 Farm tiroduc.
lions this year will be about 10 tier
cvat in quantity than In 194*i,
which •as the bumper rwason. but
the crops of 190; will telly equal the
average yield for tive years prior to
lavt *cation.
The preliminary review of the crops
of the yoar p1:1•11sbiisi by the Ameri-
can .Agileultur]st, also emphasizes
that. h. eau.. of thi• decreased quan-
t.:y and Inci'eased price., the leading
thi-. season will net over 9:010.•
00.i..• '7 more 1•• the farmers than last
year. whr... their total gain.; may b
m 
e
alost. wale, as great
111.• INI1.1S1/1.11 prosperity of
the last fifteen yea:, bas ileen base I
ti •!I the an•-ii,-.11fiinal revile! whii•ti
11117 A1111.11,411
' i • • I •
_ . r. • -; *,
• - •• ;* ; 111 irr •••
.t•
T• ' Ilt•%.•'' I•
, r, • .•.
;;;.•:.'..
v.HIMPANZEE HAD MUCH FUN. ,
t
Escaped from French Circus for Brief
Spell of Liberty.
A large chimpanzee rprforsno.r.g at
a fair sri Montmartre. France. escaped
recently, and created a paste In the
distr.-I The &athirst gives hie per
formance under the direction of IA
Goulue. the Monin Rouge lanc•r whotone tr. Hon taming and went through
her marriage cerecnIr.y in lions
den Zizt. as he Is i•alled. escapedwhile hie keeper's attention was rm.
rnentarlly attracted elsewhere. and
made straight for tie Metropolitan
railway stattom at the BoulevardBarbee Entering the booking officehe nearly frightened the woman boot-
ing clerk out -f her wtts Ile seizedbrindles of ti.-kets. and atnus...1 him-
self try flinging them Into the air and
watching thr1r .1eccent in a shower
'% hen he had this made i•nd of
several hundreds of i/ligkag*-s he ran
Into the station. cresting a pante
among the waiting passengers. They
tied across the line and dote:, ,1:e
stairs if to the strert, an two vette...
men and porters were sionntone.1
to try and ••:7.. 7.1:i Ai sin as
7.1z1 saw :1 , :• .• down
the l'n.. ! • • a..\: , •
ra;.• ti- " o !,
I:. !1:1
•••!- 7 .''




AND A, TIM:: TEE WAS
CHAOS ON THE FARM.
LINIMENT
Esplana•ron Made in the
Lingo of the Sea.
tn 
Cycle 
aollidenshail,.t i,w;ibopat lgriat.vura isst w,rakinbgi
a rapid 1.as.age the other tar, whenPer:1' ar Diet of Sev,ne Simply Unset- he collided alth a lady cyclist. Aftercod Everytn,ng-Caused Labor 
they hail extricated theniaeltes fromthe ...reek the sailor made an apology.
CornplicatioinrunAgme.ong Other 
fret!: eht..11 go- could gather ,ittle ea-
- _.I am sure I ought to be scuttled
cept that he was sincerely 'sorry
Queer d,rnand* are entnIng from the 
"
farmers 01._ the line of the ni.w aegue- 
for it. mum; lie said, rapidly, "hut I
couldn't get yer signals no more than
duct. says the New York Times
A clalin for • one dynamited now- 
if we tering through a l'og bank.
I was blowing for you to ;Ass to port,
was settled the oth, r day When the and st.,,inK 
trt 
cwp.sc ,„ J ustC11"1 r.'ach" tti° runtr"Iler It c'ilted as I was going to Mp my pennant an
fit $C25. The (70W:stiller turn. •( it
4 to
over to the h oard of w•for suppl)", 1..5n1..1;t.b..1:rurl:::!r: 
our
11.)r.and:rft ryou atfi; r ‘i3c1C1 
which In torn tient Engmeer Charlesfj;flij .tfore I coirld reverse, your
I.! Davis to Investigate The c:airn. J.liboorn rny starboard MIZZ.711
ant was John McCauley. of Itro•II.0 i i tt,on•• your !lowing gown snarled up
station o, lister e. in: The engtn•n•r- in 'sly liohstay• blew out y..r pneurnat
log 
•
foree had been at work :roar his „.. 1,.trird y. r lift ttri,i eat ii.
t.lao.. Te h claim, he said. InCorded a„.0 y
 jj k l. d„W LAthe tratnnling down of en•wing 0•7731n 
 airS: 'rI.
-Was the cow blown up- a!,••••:•*d. ,the .11,..•tr•,•,:- 
. • 
:i• wett• 1:.;•;•• In
-No• ezac•lv.- paid the clai:: d•.•"lo:7 iis ell to death Y.-1
. f "-.• ,•••:*•,•.o.•rs hail i
:•tar..••• in a field and
She .1y thnuil
tn • • •:
••I'l: r• !raS •II••11! 1•17.Ii •
: 7 I. !".17!;.o N 7 ,, gr'
".7% I .r• c 1:1t•
i
' • - no • . re. Wo• t, 1.
$11.7 ::111 (1,7111










JICIOUS BEASTS TAM_ rit,iMi
LIFL IN itHOJE.SIA.
Head of Wesleyan Whsaien Seeds par
ticulars and Prote•ts Against Pro
tection Accorded the Animals
in South Africa.
1.!..v MI ill with:mi. In tharne u f !It
all
• •iii,, Par117'W.11s *31 a ...id made
Ili Id if '''i v.hicit result-il In
the In.. of lite
Ile says 'I ehall be glad If yea
iii ni .1re k..• an tiisough the niedium
-f your the tiolioolog
and ill) et/111111r tits on it in the hopethat public sentiment may be arouse,'
against it condition ••f •.•••• , „•,,,:,
many suffer it the sake of a tied it• few, who share none. of the rilise!•!,
that their hebby inflicts upon other-It.Alay last the natives ,.n the farmsuffered eerlousi dantage from the Illroirrilons of a troop of •Ienhanr. !list
%armed us seven nights In Polu. 1.7".""In this restieet et. are not the
sufferers, for I am constantly heartneof the sent.' kind of thing throughoutthe nelahhorbooel ha%.• no LOACut ineatis •1•t prot,cting ,•iir arid
al•Plieation fur daii,Aseet art! ig-nored
lin Friday inorning two old nath-es and a idcannin. who had beensleeping In a iikerm erected In thelands awoke to hird that Ten grown eiephants and (bre.. ''alt-.-. were withina few yields of where they lAy The
native. fled In teiror, prirseed Ii.of the tivaare. which was apparentlyenraged at th• sight of human heInge In imeh clote pruziraity to ;liecalves The pi cannth w-as just on thepoint of being tlisked trio sartql 111:t:i.elf by rushing on hands and knee',th:ough the bran, hes of a fallen treeThe elephant toroo..1 111111CIMIlti11111.1.1 In tear:tuft of the 01.1 mentine .-.6111perit but the lithe! %an -taken in about inO 'aids, and tie. vielous beast ti 4114hzed hint lb r'the back, the protruding tusk plow•mg deeply Into the 211111.
"The furious K/11111141 -iben*A to rip its eicrim to pleces.ting one leg from buttock to 4. :Of
1.11.1 art:: roo, sine:Her 7. Sr:-Ii-
t7t.•!.?!
**, .:].1 .•
• . • • • .
• N ol° -71.
It! 41 r• or ! • 
I nr
ciii::•• , or• if fo
I I. - ; 11 SO • •
,TRANGE ANTIQUITY Or EGYPT. sew ., ,,r




M ron.nos v.tio ha‘c
• M. :ran. an to AI...al:dna ar..1,
id, thi.e lionr you; y Can Suth Things Be?to cat-o, es,1„,t0,1.,:t! A new e.i.00rn 1- 11*1• • •
it the fashionst.b. th1.7 sunoner at rut-i t tho•. 1. a shopping in 'Ii,' tnt '" 17
• •• r... s..• IIir,̀r171.• or two. 3 '
.% :1,1/7 a .01.• I Ihr•
• from :1. M.:.. I ••
' ••'el 1'7 ••••• as I r
•
.. n 1.nt
• 7.• t.:% , 1 ,
• 1 
!Ni tir
•-• ••1 .tt \l` ,7„
well '1•'.
Lc...c Mc. Love My Dog.tooderriu..1. but (tutu ro• A 111,14,w.
1;1
17ag aa• h. d
‘Vt.7.kly•to I Q‘11:•.:,:. it. I.. :••11.:s
Put Right Above Al! Things.
sou lotto Ideas of right that 11111
•:.rtt1 anti conditions, boycott the
until yori ah•





I .1 -NI 11 •
 ••••••1 ,. •tl t
Of Conduct.
Thou will find rest tuft vain fan-
cies tf th,c1 .1,tet every act In life as





IV, I Art .41110
1:.
1 III, 1.1 1 • gal • I ill,
111.111. • 1 iii iii, iii 1,
• .Ir.• 1 I tl ) 1..111 N II. 1..14
I
• I • I. 71 Oil, it ir•sranee a' •
*. t.
non.. it . u;11t 111.. 11.•
t .., • off.. 10 1•4.1••• OW I II, I
1,71. trig 1..1*.• butt luste.4.1 1
N.: ; .. . ble-r It '51 7
1107 1 7 oi/11(111:) 11.01 lit 11 4er PIO re ; • .
ent sith feathers or black shorted will,
lii ti ore., 7•• "":•:;atrel altb
111i:11111.4 11111.1‘ of burnisher! (nipper an
Is Ih• I)1,1,111 wild tut key, while the
viio ,r 111111 w114111111 of the wild bird la
each that to this day we strengtheu
the most sills of our bronze turkeys
by an Infusion of the wild
mind. Isliond stands for the best
in tinker prod.,erion The !42!
5./8 1011,11% 111%. than 7.000.00 turkey,.
in the Furor', Sttee.• and rrilly about
5.107 To...lured alma:Illy in Rhode Is
land, pet. ar.r.edlr*. to a turkey
pert, if all the futle••es of the 1•011.11
try were of !ouch trifilty
Hh11110 1111 A,"•!. 9. thr•Ir 1../1i**: Would
17•7 doohled
According to fhi .1.1.artment of asrich: it-.', the, a:,.veihet I.a: icPyll has
greatly imptoted durine the lase few
%rare it. a reiolt of a determined .•t7
fort on the part of tossiocers at
standard bred- stock to demonstrate
that It is much more pnintable to use
pure ter:44114qt *fork than the nnual:ar
end less *Igo:tius stor k ut three
past
II... will turkey Is also being used
to Instill ferther new vigorous blood
It'' • •tp. InbreedlIng Isthe fatal defrwt among the practiceit Malt) Ilirkey Krrtartra.
T •`• fact that trrke.s sill from thetirue that they are six weeks old un
to, wint.r tlo- greater part nt
their . nice living froin higs Inserts.Cr.e...tto; L.ets and 5.1st. gr.o,ti assures
their during lids peui,u.I atI''':,-,r iiii coot to tto grower where
•:. .. :.•a linir'1,141. rang,' tor the
N neteen Hour Days.
• .t t• :;•• •












A youn ,:. at,, whic'
Is 10.,111 111*. ,rf
..* rot ..r1 with white
eye's are vat, I•fue I
froni life. Witt?: sthe fitst 1.1oneage iii ..1.11k tirowneel th.• eyes are nate %..ilow
nou:.! likely ausecei
heing a cosh.i•;.. bad only tr.t.in.• hods
I ate,- c(ia• - To c 114. dart APte.,. if the --I • and the r1r,'..:1, aft
t.ttn. a., I .,,, • ,:••• ,tatioti
tal,..-tt !•,!- ; • • . :1:14 f,*.* 
lit', !Ili, Ilitylilit111% 11 **11,1 1,4 11 r • I1 luii 10, tIn1"1:'," in,
Or:Virtiles takun fr,•11, ' '41 ,!* pink. finally•
8,71, r• ho• 1.••1 1 II4 h tad the toleV" st 4it..I ,-.;trattl
"1 11 1,•11 "?••
whit It also con'ained u‘t.. .t
flesh -doe s .ind a int, ridlar 'with to
hue, hat attracted In-
felitIon %A,. 1 ri.e*er, tbe puri
of a t'!1,7 ..f mineral wit.] the tak
mug out of a tiny foldingatr‘. m.1..
Into wh some oieh f Mt! a.t.. • ,*
01..1'1•.1 .itt.1 the it up by the
pet - Ade. itke:
$11.11A
lialla-
lbe bonds ot initrItuon)•
Vier ••• -
The Troable.
11 she a riltt '
Nrl, luiSt 1,Vr•riCilhlrieribe'd tra
Long Overdue.
queried! the very y011:1711', c‘ It! the hal,plirt dry of ye
' It hasn't COMP 101, answeredoldest inhabit:Int. sadly
• iikt•nd 1'; 
0,c
''.1; * 'r 
ILI: 'Is
„ .
• 1, • •Lar,
He'd Failed So ("fiery,
ileum.' Mir asked It Ny41
• IL1.1.111 1 think he wants tr
1111. I Intl h.` 11,VVII nip:* mud
•d117." ,'.'plied tier slater, -that
without saAfilt."








t rat ton, another
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1...rie4 Il (Pet tinder
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, 11i.1 
1r I 11,1,14 .• 1 •.• 1,!!: , •
\ ••M• 11,011 • •.•1
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t nose r slump-
1..tac.., and in•i. comfort Instead of
6 rolouye,1 1.,•• 6•0•11 a'..! .et!.
that - it la.a If •
,.•.1 i .1.,11.1t1 .fi 11 a
se:entitle 41 'I-04 byan evrerleta-d and skillful physician.
and adapted to %onion'sdi II.atiarstom
•• Aliteolv..111 meoltrinal
row, and ,11 1.0•1•44i••tiltiy_ 113riii14,1•141,1,44.01,
eff.-ts . „( le, Pt 7-r-tr. • 
r% tt; Invlaurattng tonic "Far
vorm• Praiwriptlidi" Indaitt ...trength Le
(hi sh,.1....)••••551 and t., 1,T#ZAII4 it
h•allnine poorthotlar. E'er over-
., re.n.-1.••••tr.."
tott•I tear hr.. ilf•-••••511 r-,
is:las-tr. "•111.!..iirl, 111%11,  r,,
norstag_trontl...r., and feeh!.... 
it 11%. Dir, Pierce's Pas of I. us
Iii,' V1I.141•1, earthiv heitig uti-
4.1,.:11 04,1 alopelirinar.r, uuitAmid
• t t•
A- a so..thintaind strenothenItio here-
hie " l'o. ori le Probrikr.plion" I. IltintitIalcIt
an•1 If 1111•141,•11•14• liLAf MI: and
4111:f.1 to•r%,.11- rotoitrisLity, irrItatality,
her%tais et.houstiroi, nerVasie prostration.
raltora, 11%•1, rm,
d41/1.•,lid ,,t1.rr to it...4
rommon'i. ,
:1115,-tional a.51 ...raatito (Ito aso of tha
ion rns. It maim.... r,fresiimir 311.1
▪ ..‘e• iia.ntat atoi,,d‘ ana
l ur l'I.r• e 1'1. • -.,••1 f•• "• • . ; • •
the shaT54.1.1.
thus" a 11,,4C,. I
realMINININNIRMIIi
...-






ter of build ,,
5 ,_.......... 




1 ,,,I.' ' ing 1 inviteyou to call4; at my yard
and get my
prices, ex-
amine ,e elazts of material
1 sell and satisfy yourself
about the grade. 1 carry a








it ling. Yard locattql
J. 1). •wlett's factor'-.
oV. DICK.
. OUR ND
_ 1.161Z I HS















114/OLDS am, , •(hi 




„ my friends and elstomers I
parc svhad Mr,.'11.  ;. 1,0N-es
int, direst in the 1,)4111t 11 hisiness
and contimnithe business at
4 t4tand. Thanking ono
'&I for oa? favfNrs ant! hoz,-
, t have a sit,tre of your al-
1;31,tsi 
l
tatronage in the future. 1
'ry respectfully. W. 1Z
\






 lommi•Nloweill•EMIAM 14....414.114,11Mimegoim. 
FLOWERS DRUG PURVEYORS r." "
t KU! I ALWAYS CCOD
Australia Orchid Contains Aleonkt:
lia:6 That Ititoz.eates
MANY wooer OF SERVING THELezio.
• BLACKBERRY.
Lao in • .5. ••• ii 15.-r 1,... ..t...1••ai
Al(tn`.-, RESORT TO HOTELS
I molt /1,i4lirgiapd tu. 15.liro!
11 Adve5 tine-
ills III,
sadly. iion ..55, -r Ii. ad Anil smoothed 
Thin .1: ..1 it., pi.... I,..•
swab • - i • ,.51 II:it, .. I, 1ile o p,i,14. ii ,r I NO 1.1(1 Mill eXiStA Mil( 1% 1 o • .., i .. i 5„I.: f-1 ' ot .' •• . nit, I Ito•,,i5 ,,31 lir! ,M111.11 Va14131,1 4., Mod. null Ouatittea. as ,,„ a ; a , , ,„ ,,i ,., i,. 1. 4 , , . ,, IIIAT "TVA ; if thir were tille simple cleanline..77  and 1., ..
Jf ,E,i, 
gicat r al ,.1,. ...la. , t:a 'l,,'  1ti.:,;',.; •, heal them. Wilep.;•ver A ....Ia. 01 taker I 1'111S4•••• 1.4/ 114'11 1 I, •
1.1..1-.1 . 1,1111, • ihe 1..,5, ..... 4 '.5.1i let Well .1. Being Aia..iya Appet•sina
--folaSes Esi.ellent Catsup !rig Is ,1. , , 1,,,,, ;,,,, ,,1,, I a 4 Ti' Lilt, 'Atilt ; thus vital fluid is 11111•41 with impurities anti p... ...‘‘.. t,., t.itali ri..- -'ii' . kid. -1115%.• a 
H P:operly Prepared. "(mkt s a . I. st. 1,,,in thet 1.5... 5 it, 4•1•11A,IlItly Ill., 114 ?OA IIII1. t114' OW l'. 44'41 ITI g It With Do,
IlleIllal (1.1 le I ‘4111., li •-. Ulna I li V. 
":1" l'CII'' • '.•“.• ..'31 II, ••.• : !.. ; ••• "It'd, II 11 Wel IIII1./111,1e,,... Ille Ilt-/%4-... il 1,,1 1 1 40,,,,.44 his lib, .....,, ,
• , .,
Mini tins,. 1,1 11 11,1 ile,..1.41.1 1.11• 1, .111 .i,,,,,
A lia, a II if .4- 1.441, Ili.* ,111111.,,, o ill, Ili..., ,, ,..1,1,, ,1 3411,1 lit,. , 1.0 14 11v
1" Vr."1 "id bin, Idu'r,̀ • "4 R 101.10 il'-1 ' 'I. t I' ni'll 'tn. s -, . Thi ••• 1111V1 1 ,1,1, 111 11.4' 1,1,,,, 1 111;0, 1., 11.1 hi aim el., sit ',ow.
titA*16•!5. •I v, Ill Iv kin 1.., the pi,, i trl/111,1.• III, Idle* t 4,f 4 4111,1111.11111g .1411 ..f sink nes.; leavinv I. ., a . y.,•,11, i
1„,v„ i, 0,, , ,,, .„ „.i , „i„ , I h i, ,.. , t„. in Me ,-, . t. in, 6.r th, .61...ot pt . ,,ti i ••• !hi I 'a a ol of tiit ft iniente.1 t. 1 .1. .. matter
wii is piti sinus.. I 4) FA 11•I) 1.•••1 "'a 1 le Ill i.,..! 1 ,...••••• 1•••111 1,•1 II isil,1 111.11411i41 mud
bring tip M.:...alli,t y1,11. 
14/11'11•111. •I 11,1 1110.1,1 111. Whili. HMO ttrst rola i,,i,, a, I„ ,.; ,„1,iio, ,,,I,,,sif i i, W111, 111111 11,,,11 1 V 1 Il.1111M 1", i,I %.1.-.1. 11.1%1 1.111tri It, te ..... VI' Again the ( All,
114 /111 1,1101 111 Ilts41,1 111 It t11.11lIli W.
11" '.  1" • 3'1' 1"1 in-11". ' • TR"" I r.r11.• aft. III 11 a 1 1'•••••• Ilin 1,1,41•klierrY• a „It), ,,,,. ,,...,,. ,..H,.,, „„„„ I. .i.„ limy la he teditar tlin dist-at...I 1,1,..1 it tint t',-.try 1,eing Iiiti.tii..1.e.11, .1,71:1, f it::
,..ie,urn In r..11... an•t 1..11 ,̀1 all Anl...1!'l 
Trill!, Ion Vet+ and inut • itlik.., i. •11111,ng tor. tto 1, 1 ai, ,1.1, a .„.1,..iia• I,, “6,1,;1,1 t.tistet‘t‘ , bid whatever the 4 ./11/e, tie fist that the pm.: will it'd ii. ii ..11.,..v.:
tit 41,01.141 I 11 II 111 1111.1 1.1. MUM, 14,111 
;,1!..,,,,f.1)4,A,si.:0.1:11,1,1,41,..,f 1:171t:,11:::4,,Ili ti,,,,,I.1.1.1.,14,',k,.- vv•Wingh it10 'Ai, .1 :1‘ .:.' •. -"I ''' !co the int , ,s,ti• f,,r this 5,,  IN la....t ,onstitittional truatuient T
a nivtil - I ..' • Ny 14.. ,,,,..., i,.. V. i..para lb t11,0 . Atir.c0 In..t.• W..rt y and all  slit,  ' 111.111 at1 r.1.1 Nate' tritiit'h tehl...1ti treatment.
HEALS
4101,3 SOPEFi
t 31,1.11 at gm.. Wan,, t.i twit,. ft, ..itr.mu ,,,,,,,m, iti, it iiii, it i.ii gi,. 4.,,,... ., .4 :li.,,4,....,; .., .; 1,, .,,,. :, ,,, ;,,i.., , 11:,.-.1, \ ,%.itipl,an %lir ......;Ip.. 1,4,1!;iti,41MAI, drunk. 
irmi l'iacktierry emitial Is lone .1.1 the turns lit it .iia• oi !v.., ati,1 .1:-........ th, di,. barge t lac it ,I,
mota apprtavea rumuaies to ease of invr,,,., „,.,„ , ,,,,,,r!, rim' 1,„,,,.,1 r,. ! au; I V 1...al..114! lit.01. the pain and III
,iS 1.•••111.•1 . s.,1•1. I'..11. 2,14 pie! e, ,•••••••• iiiiiIiiii. • •• ••• • ..;•-••• ••• ,, ...;„ ;,. r. • ,N.,., -,. ,,,,1 !!,• •!•• •!••,,,,..” • f
furnish it 'Ilia aatt Temialy that rtapure. louse itt ,,,,. 5:.• oi . ,..5 55.;50,1.. ,‘,. ; P•ii !ova:Id:Pi; Vitt'. al'. • m...i. th..t di. Is
no urging upon Ow patient From the areas Sikoa,“ I nip urarum, ii.a..1 iiava, 1 down in the idoial Iii' ti att int.thul
!resit y g !dark hei ly • am a a lists k tab- and 4;•;;;.5.rous lot, I .4 .it Wi,T14 CtrIll
k% rup lit ''sun'' sed, valuable for The 1,ri young ad s.vert' .mutat him tile stahtly t-rvating poisons whach may
-elassila d ,oponn% ' way not he Srli.ti ill the end k.1 . hi/ C.:01nel f,,411( al
-Then ther,'s nielolrie. Nearly
1'V. 4V 111,..1 e"I•••.1 Ili .114 4.lool
A!" 4•IMI 1.4 lilt" tt..• 011,1, It'
v. ht. I. a. .wallow Least:, all slur mug,
tImioph are 115m,
ihn % are nt.1 rip. work of fill
taut.. and lieni.t. II tutu. t impious VI.
ar4lie atiali.st 'hem limit III 1111a 1,0111, 
„not, not  noolth andi 5,,.. trnuta..s. 6,. (ftd,„
!...7 • t!: • '.,•!. that I tily, Iti-7t ;„! I 
Into a vinegar. the blackberry fur- by the 11•.tet 111111,11ilig "r ir he titt., ,.  It stpplica vationg art- luatale only for
. 
,!. ,,,, II .1 !h id that there are liowet; ill'h"s "HP "f th" In"..1 r.4"'hIng afid 
the mall V.11.0 p/11.1 I:) :141Valicll *Ill Wit*. I tillir dear:sing an.: atitasepi a• 511..1ah;
7 i,..1 a,.••••,, a.4 shop, III/ 
trnthie Itefur, moon. usaiall%. the they do not reach the 1.a.sol. whereea...iing itf 01inittior di link..
"FHA ot • th:if f,....), gym: sh„1„. 1, Btackberry Vinegar. 'To make Ma. leiter.' I.'- is to arrive, and is few luau.. the real ,1.41.11,4! is Ii. .,:,(11, .,1•01 ,,lha
Of, rc,111,1.. N,V,11hcl .i it p 
Vitiot1:11' mash the ho-iles I., a pulp 
lat..r ; ,, .: tar 141./Aliir nu.- 11 it '.. W. dim!, therefor... have no teal curative worth:
tr,.. , In il'I • :it'. moo ..r si-neware ves,...I 
..ander Imo the IP.' 4.1 101.1 Illik 1"il S. S. S. hcals old "VITO; ity gc)itlg ()WWII
1 - wi.,4,r, ,!!,. '11,,,..4  tin- lopiy I trm- l,/ the ft/Waal/I LC.0 1 of the tr-ta).1..,"rho...al..., ...• frt.(' alwavs hold. e.,,, ' A 'II C'..! ..1.1...r vfnr.:::ar I.. .....vor wen.
Car tEn • t• , ator 1...y, hot 501.- r 55.- 1111. and ato%ing out the piuson producing
..,, •.v... i•., ?.  a....,....,...... ...tna ....,,!„ a ..,.: iansti,daslin,nlithii.y.c...11hlai.r iti,:..'‘..tr uti,:if,:t./.,,:t,,itt. rianing "IP ulh " '''' '''•'" `.. ''''t ib ' ^"Ill“ .1 I L'.“ gi...t....r•lit.lis.,!."1:11.•11,,l'fi-1.:till,i:::•anttrrIst s",..1-ittn%li',.:iliree VI•IV 1,i1lii• is •,.I I iliplirit y fr.411 tile , Ir.
,
olu Tn. ts r•055.. As pure as a lower, u, :11141 stand in the rtiti 1111/1111/ the •lay
a 11,...r.r.• .
...I wit 11::, 5i h. a• .15c.s his apartments irttlattun ats•I maltt it tins lift stream pure. (rush and I.. .11111 sustaining. Then
shit.. .... • at 1 ft 1,...i.... a gt,m ,f,„/, , t., 1 ries. Crush atal ovur th.. whole :Hair :a:ii lt1 Irs,te, slo h•; .: .1. and 'ailt he please- get as TICW. ridt /4,0,1 i...... carried to the itlat.0 III, h. :AIN, IR vitt,. all .lischarg.:
los ia. ea. 1, al.utt it. Craws, the intivnimaition 1. act.% na us to.stie anil health.. tl• • '. -a are franit-d.
•' \V,Il if a dower. 1 ho Mile, intioren. mill add the awn. amount fresh ber•
s; oaidt, t 4,11, or I. nr • h.• Rev. Illy ' ';'" "1"i'Ined iiii•-• ;opt set in the • an 5 ,, ,
.-Iii•l'h i.'
-I lio• rrnit dl'ittencary ! am 5,01,in, al nitild The I 1.ir•1 dir, sirain mat t., Sin '' A"'
, og:11!1 111r01,0: th., ,I.t.', afi.1 the ertlar * ,
1.1,.. •,,,,,,, i.„‘,. 5., inui...., /11.1, I, Dols, 1,10 I SI nal 0.1t Soft. 40 Ult Cr IS WC11..01: ;fin:miiirlsaig11.11 I. 4.. -,,, 1,, , ,, 1.11r,•
in ha, .115 ,. "..1 fu mail tiers and ;:nest of tnan.s. iii....t what is nu I drfl: in the treatment. :Ity! in atio,.
,.,..., t . A.,1,555r5 ..1, the 1,,,,... ..,ill,,,  5,0.. .,;,50 ..eni to • i . ;,•••• 1. ;55; : hr '„•.-oa.. fa t1.,1* ,,1.11 rIf1; the ̀I 'Ire 'Will 1111 its! tip an,/ at./..nytheht VS t, part ,.I the svateni.
advice de,it,..I 17irnish cd'. ail it. 1 1 1., MI ,,fell 1.1 a maii...,, or 1 ol ‘‘atei• at,.I ti%, pallid!: stizar It,at 
11“1,044 !! .1• .1' ai foW day .. /111.),..10, II* S,•,.. 1.11 ivs,k .41 :;..rt N a /Id ....it ers
111 TliE SWIF'T SPECIFIC CO., ATLANTA, G.A.I.. I •.;,,•,1 ,,.. 51.1 4.,;" id a fast tree to all who write:.; ;mil Ii t xli•l • A a •- ati • Ii st iri , Ii 1 ' `-laa.A1V ta. the Isdling poll'? , kin'. arid •••• 1'1 1" -
/,,!i,•, a ,pi, w hi,h It,,- 1„..., i„,,, . $A f!rri If itiOlk strain ..:1.1 tn.ttl... 
• last ,, 
:-.. al ..,,,. .1 , 
i is , ci h hr 51 Late a,
' '.• leis 1 1 11114kcs 111"111 ,1111411, 11:4 airti:..!ht.
"The or( hid mak,- Ia.., rok t., Blackberry Catsup.-1'..%••.r to l• Ii .,1 ,,, ,,
Ill'' pcolr ,,,, virit•
•:r0:!ri.z ihoy ,a•
f:/". 14 ! ro!! it
Pint" Val,- here !be. i cam .
,"5.1 ch ft•r•.11 'he...
• • 1, % Th., ,,r, 111,1
••••!.• ••f, f! • • tr.!.
I .
at, . 1111. ‘•'‘ Ili.




t.i..o h ri. oit fa•r wo.. it w• a pl . or ropn b... H...,. with too Iftic .•••• r • 111•1•1.•••  . ,.. ,,., 1.. , ,, , , , .1' , I•, ,, vIASLIN & EVANS.c... ,, %soul.) dle out It:, .tiwrita, ' r". minut.-, t ress :train and •,••ait: !,,,,,,.; r, , , ... H., . , ,,„ r.,,, •,, 1, Iau ...... a lin in pro.t of it that li.. V,.:.iw for 6 arti oilart pin o a half •••a ,t. tee!, I ; • ' •1.• ••• • o iri.. 1 III 11,. i 
I 'II \ sir1.1\ ANI) SI.It(iEi)Ns.„ , „1.2,  rush, ,,...,,,.... It I. 1,,c, urnsH,ottitil 1.I,11 mayo. I fail:maim 01. o.1 4•1 wrk .4 ". . . : • r ! •• . •• !..,,.. ; -. V.. I.,s , ! ,ti•oly and rpmfon 11,,( th•,...4• WWII/a, an.I %%111(4. IIIII.Iard. et 1•114 &Ohl, I , ,m, ,.ii.!, .., I.„. , •,., ,,.._. , 1,, .., ,. .1 , • :,Urgl 1111 11.t.rk, incluLiiii.1 i)v,ea.e,.(,f Eye, .:4',.:, note and Throat.11., he ferttlt.-...1 ...- lie now..r ;s.r ahout a ,111.1r1, 1 ..f th. ..1 hiln.51 .pritl ov,.r, i ",, I., , ,,,,. „,„1 ,.,T.,, ar , 11 
a Spectalt y.
1
he,: /fell. o HI. .,r.loto .t.I t. is.. 1,0 • thydd mi a %etiar Ip•ti..i If, 11 ,11s" 1,1s ar•.• • an : • - o. . •• i 1 1.... .I.- a .. ' -ltil I''.... -,:stl tnaldraz ' !P.m Of ‘...:Ta. o .-...m.r i etie t.... !, . ormp..t.a. 1-5.‘1,5 1,,,i. ..,! ,,. „..... , 
twice Hours :-, 1 to 3 
. 
p. ni. I
to If)' a. m
I'hobep: 
Othe,.,
I 7t 9 1 ••
MUSK FOR TYPHOID IL --.Elk
lreat Cast. LI,.v.a.v.r. Will Pt-eve:it
Comizg :71!, Ga-n-
clot 1:•-e.
kn... io the •1%. ! • rNI
r• lv as Ilse hasie ;•rin. .,
rttimes 1:•en V ;nary Ita...t
ell Tn. ti ,,1 1 1 ,-, ,p1:1111,
t,..1 . xt.
46.1 Mat:aim' rein, •
!hi 11 lit 'I? and seal hot
Blackberry ..%•-r a rat. i
or •,f ii is LI 4•7:14,.. W:101 alli1 drain ,
Put in a hresort p",,Ir it. a
t Nat. r 04.k mud s..ft stir-
! itug arid iiia,h5liti. 54 miii 1
..,n t•• t.r ak th, ftilit Tak,
ate that it d.ics mit neon - ti Take
•!, :•• 1 ! r• %it,
i" • • ',I not 1110,
1! 1, • ' 1 1, ,t ,,1,„ lilt Tait.
a 5,5.1,1 of 1 he t•alp and i.ot in a kei
•1.• .t •pr1, t of s It-sir r.i. asure.1
1• 1,...too•I in oh.
1•Inti. t•-•.1 • ....I, lj • IS,
mttoir. - it
I:••11 dr••pt...1 la Zi t•..1.1 Pour
Iry .4 and sit. s• al
ra.at the e••••kira: annim anothur
r••••'-; shai•k If 1.5.ndon has tlo. iit.r.1 111 h.., too r
"" • ' • afol
k • t at a tinf.•
•4,1.1tYlt161 r".a.. • ,4,--;invaluable as a s-1111111,,t1 1111,-. 1- 1114 4},.• 1,, ..•!. t:au !r the Iran, m tint; as it .1 t • • lia, and n :Ike rho jam in t1.•1% • 1 .! am A I, of tj,p
uerful Hivni.uatitiv, • ffe. ou tin
!is . ''r P r it 
.S•• .., • • Fr, t







re• tort i..t 3.;
She is , ar,f111 If, 1411 Irrk ;
that ..!;.• • Yo-
Xu- 511:5y. and Mrs ;•:-
..notpri. I %!. v :01 1-1',•••; ....;
plan t•. !
larg.. .!..••••4. ',at a Ka -
err thi-, sort Of
fay !a. ' -.5-•••;1: .11,111-
hat. , •••-•-• ta titoed I.-,
hygiene :111,1 1.1r.s.: I. -al :art. .
his parlor tlll.trt. If .m..1,1 rt,,.
anrwa. Ana the fitter r1141vt,41 0111
1 . ••. kir)", h.
have to pay it ab° rem sin...
lie Ito tiller. fie:.
•
11 ,.t. - t t,t I. .1. ,„ ,...11 . •it'.1 111" '' 1 • ,.1 ni.tee I .1 ... ti, of' .
... ‘
..,A, I , I ' It . i . 3,11,. "P. •
, cq• 
I , : i i . as : . , • .•!.. ; ;..‘..1,1::?)::;leintr',;r, . ,'I
ser:to:
, II :lilt tisl'
•. i I e , 1q1-..,...,,,, t \‘ t. 51' , rer o rabr ri..I ;.. . p , t, x ,- ., into I. rap* " 1 '..e!!` .1', 1 I "'I' l•rA 1..•tilrig n at r I linal l'3. 'Ill '', " 0 „ I „, .1. ,,,,I )..„ ,.... 1,. ...e. :17••tu 17',711017.1.2 sti,u1.1 h., ea. ' ; ,. i t•sF Caget/a5,u 
lo 
fNit i t:,,,  .. •• , , 1.ai l., , Ob. ,,,ii t ti., 1 11.41111 ather hoot in adopting this I d„.1 , i• ,
1 ,4 i, na,a,,, ...r a lint's' 'if ••Isian ella
I.. , 0 ,,, ,,..,,, „1„, „,..,, r t,,t,t art :, , 5„ /„.r5 the sit; CI ncve: shoodd be allownd 41tty , ON .. -.
1.0 A et. a' .1. '1 1. rte. .11 ?man ..rwai •••••aito.rit It tutp.t tb. realembered that 1 a . "..:
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's -u:' 1.5 , 5" 1. ^ • '
,5 I, ml ;,• .1 !, 1
..11 • i
One Wi,. 1`," S
Yoe
• •
I want to rect.weread S. 0 S. to any who •rir
,r, e.t.d of . t Inset purifeer..and wipe. tally as a
rained, foe 114104 Mill abalenate W. els. In 3177
I twd my lea tovdly . of no the 'warp .d. of .
hotrod, Ara iaa,611%, an &blur 11.04.11•11 SWAMI
the piste was omit, ia,..00•4 from lb. dye A
gnat Ous• los Med 101 10117rart no one. know;
*bat I antlered will' IL. plaice. I trust. u
wwwwd to no.•worrylliing I hal ever heard of,
butt gat no rvital nod I tbouglal I voald ha,.
la: gc thrtr...gn I ft -....!:: a, sr.:. „ :.-1...ui...
W a me n y Ite LeviAlAt lest ! n Its, 1.111t Of
S.E.S . and ts waft vul ashore time until lea.
that the pan. Cu. •InVol ,rs I :,,or.4.4ff-1 •1
until d financed all Inse yolann from my blood
VA made a .....n+0,1rly and nsr,raun.55 tars •.,1
alas woe 1110 ELLt..
'in. Nave 'meet, lhookif n. 0 Y.
••••••••*06041•04110.4,600•••• •0 Si array Graded School, "t1,--rt. Kontueity.
e1etiaitt ness r. ei • tiy ted. sea !um:- 0al 7 311'1 A s;-•••• • ' at 1 1.7 c 14,0161.0,. :411,1
te all training.. % • n a•l.!1:t•I • thor-
mai em;;,!,. Courses in tialto•ot• tent in • . i•ing A nortnail dok
"IF ment tinder tits- •breet t it:. Principal. had sue- WYO ci ...grit' • per lart! too-tiial /Itfl 1•1/1 14,0.S. three• capable- sp, eialists in the branche . Re•-,leu- work for acts, r•-• e" rtitit-ati begit.s Min1.1t.). t, mi '
Ike months. Largo- tion-ro ,trjr•r;t
priplk 1./10.4 ye a, par flirrtt•It101.•• that. wry. ell410,.. were offered to our pu.111. N'aluattle in. 'Ilk!, 41.11 prim:
sir‘rded Tn differ.-rat rliTivr,toents. !t n. ; !. • ..ne -





4011 T. D SMITH 7 E, COCHRAN C.
0
SMITH dz. COCHRAN,
34. PREPS FOR IF ASSLiATION.
IS
3 SMITH 64 COCHRAN. ••c•C•0000000*Co**0000*.0 000Q-, le*
6••••••••••••••••00e40•000
64. Wall Paper, Paints, ••
#P1 •
*  
* Paints, Wail Paw!•. •
• 
Either are both. we hplaidle .- .-S good e
tograde as can be fou4d in the count-. 0
• Do you own buying, see our !.,,00ds 1 1 4
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es-Congreasman James M. Rich- by the Tole.,•co Trust in tht• past, afford to get mad. It he did lie
ardsoo, of the Third Kentucky and that the trap is baited and would be taken up in the antis of
District: set for him now. With him it is the soltiit•r boys and carried to a
Certain of our esteemed eon- 'e struggle for life and to the place to cool off. Hundreds Of
temporaries are exciting them- death, for victory by the Trust People who have nothing else to
gather ferocious military arm of thedo during the holidaysselves considerably over the now means bondage to the Trust.
government. Great. and greatly
tobacco district. Some of them !dneer. on the street corners to watt
:nat.:. :ins!
to be feared by the negro women
condition of atrairs in the dark • for all time to come for tho pen. about file ismer 11,1,14,ti 4,
and the cows within range, is theare even chumming for Federal ' In addition to all this. the to the soldiers in their efforts to .,.
interference, wholly ignoring the . bacco farmer knows that the break the monotoily of a soldier's nn'ItarY• "las1row Tunes.
basic fact that the Federal courts United States government has
have already taken charge of the declared the Tobacco Trust an
one real criminal on either side outlaw corporation and is indict-
of this issue the heartless To- ing an,l prosecuting it in the
bacco Trust. Federal courts. He knows fur-
Certainly, the situation is had thermore that President Roose-
agailest the--bad enough. Rioting and Var• velt has personally denounced Association is now
ious forms of law breaking are , the Tobacco Trust as. of all bad being played for all it is worth. The trust was first in law-break-
the situation in Logan county. -
indulged in. Night riding is one trusts, the most infamous, de- In the Yartous trust organs re- • ing and the last sufferer from it.of the industries. The Times la; testable and damnable. And yet, cently there appeared a news
no apologist for any crime that ;n the face of this red-handed item to the effect that several
has been committed. It is neith- : record, this defiant robber in- millions of gold dollars had been 1
er a defender nor an advocate of - vades big home, robs his wife shipped to certain 1Vestern Ken-1
any iawless act: but it is well and children as they sit by his tucky towns with which to pay 1
enough for the gentlemen of the ,1fireside, confiscates his bank ac- for hill-billy tobacco. Just a few I
press to remember that the To-: count and compels him to stand days later there comes an inno- !
bacco Trust itself initiated this and deliver the hard-earned re- cent little news note in the same I
reign of terror and was the first ' wards of his honest toil. It is: papers to the effect that the As- i
to perpetrate the crimes now so, hard facts such as these - bitter sociation is to greatly reduce its;
generally and fiercely denounced. knowledge such as this—that has ! prices. You see the point. of
The original criminal of them all driven the victims beyond the course a little working of the
is the Tobacco Trust. If it were limits of the law and to wreak- !press to make the weak-kneed
not for illegal, infamous and out- ing their long suffered wrongs 1 Association man violate his pledge
rageous acts of the Tobacco Trust upon the heads of their oppres-i and go over to the Trust. Judas
in the past, there would not now . sors. 'Iscariot was mean enough heaven
be the sligiitest disorder in any The Times does not for one • knows. but ao meaner than tn.,
tobacco district ;n Kentucky. moment uphold lawlessness. The man who would- at this critical
For years the Tobacco Trust law should always take its course, 'moment in the light between
robbed the toisaects growers of but there are emphatically two, man :col mammon, betray his
the fruits of their I on!st toil, sides to the tobacco situation. ,. own people for a few pieces of
It destroyed competition, created Lest we forget. however, let us' ill-gotten gold, doled out to line
monopoly and forced the farmer ren e.nber the producer's side, by the Trust. It can at least •••
to sell his tobacco at prices die- As between the tobacco 'grower. ,' said for Judas that the silver
tated by itself. without the slight- no honest. fainminded, right- recd \ ed for his infidelity did!. 1
est reference to the condition of thinking man, with the fear of some from a Trust. --Elkton




Will be bought anti sold from $2 gloves Friday and elite- the! Ask him when he is to bo. 0),‘,.!1,„*Fib .s.„ *Ine . ice* Itiate Murray hundred lower than ong against a private. '1 had sin his crusade on the trust '.' It ;
sow. ma made many liasses be • • • • has been violating the law a
in the much lenges period than the ko,
in his farmers. The trust was rohline• • ;
tsit en- t farmers years anti years 
agoItitling before they ever thought of or st
ganiling against the rolditoo 10.
0.1W. that was forced upon them b.•
from , the trusts. Wt, ask for the striet
1 r I N., t• 1••• .o t On the other hand. the grows., ornate drew first blood Ii
is fully alive to the seriousties . oilicor h el;intinnsa blow
•••• •• s•—••• i• • i•• ; of the situation to III:II:alt.. It' tlictloll.'nt'S icuatu The 1
remembers the slough of despond ant soon reeiprease ..1 by I
into which the Trust tenet' cast !a v Oft t Ito 1,6%
him and he dews not !maxis(' to when blood again isseoi tt
travel through the sombre valley 'The otlieers then withdrew
' 1.1"ST W 1'0 Itt• FT."
A. C. SMITH. T. T. SIM ITU
A. C.SIVIITH snN
ASSOWATION
The fonte,ving edisori:,1 is taken , of the shadow of financial death the' ring saYing he was mood." enftireemetei of the bw, bo. -
I:nosy stunt :. pulled (or irs. :ill alike; "let guilts
• t or N..%) Coo. ,• 11141 aro' :WS 1. 1.. 1,1,41%, and ityti., ut.
-%•:, • ,.„ I., • . tt:, recto. c I it. tWo 11111•••
from tlte (Ky.) Tinie-, strain. lle is well aveetre the' he 11.4‘.4.4. i.• • ir. ••••••••••11111.61,. ‘''‘ • I .11111 ,1•• 1.1.,111 I••I
which is owned and edited by has been robbe•d and plimdered best of lemur and notatt4v lean !nun escape. Smithland Itanner. "rsi lutnalitte" keg.' tin''''11111:'""11:'''''' '•pour tootle.... to toe very o, elicit:.' . • I'. . •1,. t •
oil Itihaveo Molt, bit lui boon tit lilts l000rto.,.1./1 11111t41 it nice
or year., utild litliuulle 141,..eeteiNuffelou feete:wele tier Itet veer.,
cute,' vp, rionowl h. II. to class and your !oboe..., tiny 1., ,
C o your interests mini tolmceo sol‘f and money lii Vtitir 113?
•W. 111.1. 11111 1'1111111111, 1 W1111310? WAr..1111110•14•, hilt all
t title ..111r)14, • 111111.1). As It IS tilint.).41. !!!!1,111•114ible to store with
life. Some young ladies are at After ten years robbery ofthis time particularly fond of their tobacco by the erust, themanly sports."
n
Logan county night-riders have t$ A !‘ " Irk
C iv I " (54 b(--'
retaliated by burning $100,00017
worth of property of the tobacco- ' 
• - • . C • •One of the slickest and dirtiest
schemes the Trust has yet worked trust. This is the exact size of 41 **2‘..)".10 -- " ' • _'* • 41* 1"- • • ' 
- Glasgow Times.
Whet. the Fabric le All Wool.
If ono take,: kill taro.. of wool Cloth
and a piece In which cotton la pres-
ent the former will feel very soft and
yielding to the touch, while the latter
el!: be hard aced rather smooth than
otherwise.
A wool eurfaeou when rubbed Is
rough. In iaveling out wooleii mato-
toils, when the ,htenits ace an'atz:ted.
the w,wil will fray and the ends curl
up, while cotton will break off evenly
withwit any ends.
A chemical test which van he one
ployed at home Is the appliviiiton of
Inotriattic or nitric acid to W is If
a sample of goo& is dipl.• ' one
or the other of (114•11, Cliff. Will
'I ••••'1.11V
.•• • ozt-sent If • •
...c; Ai, it ••4 •
. !..•`'!11•1 ••E•, •
Christmas has gone and the
new year is now on hand.
Everybody seems to be enjoying
life.
Some several cases of measles
south of this place, but in a light
form:
Will McClain, of near Limo
vine, has been quite sick with
pneumonia.
Harris tiro% es Robert Broach opened a ten
weeks school at Linn Grove last
Monday with good attendance.
Frank Orr has moved to his
new home in Tennessee near
Jones mill.
John Cook killed some tine
porkers last Monday, weighing




George Sanders has a severe I am now reads tojcrush cornattack of rheumatism. and grind meal at my mill beat -Thompson ()sr and wife visited ed at brick yard north of town.Bethel Paschal last Sunday. Can also furnish heater andIlarris & Miner. of this plat:e, stove wood at all times. G. W.have begun to redeye associa- si,m.,;itrui.
2ta tion tobacco.
S. J. Story has gone to May- Almost any 1.- ;• I of M,I iis!,. szt p.






Mcca (Vague Sc...." 
osteopath for rheumatism. 
t
I tick I 
' phone nn.
John Rayburn, of lute !louse,
W. A. Taylor anti otherS spent
' 'r s I I,1" ii, ..,' Is a si.: INK ,. ,1 i ...• last Monday in Murray.
nmn. of 1 inien conntY• Tt•nn., came in the first of the:•i•ent last week with his pareets
!Lear here. week to visit in this place. Ile
es.ntinses iii very poor health.Toni Miller has sioved to near
Crossland on his farm. Cherry-Toni is the best for
.1 . i 1,
law of supply and demand. !lowman in his heart, can hesitate ;•e • • ' s ,• tuarte•rly meeting was held at eengh and cohis. Large bottleIn his testimony before the in his choice. The following welcome infor- • ;us! Iss•••e•-• s: s•- '71 "•'. ̂ "1 1 „ „
inV „sin diseusaitig the tobacco situ- , 
. ••••is 1, 'In •. ;!11 ri.. yy[1:1.11 111..)1* zit. t \ i)!;7.1; STO1:E.
or cc ui•iiir•.1 . tut s %. •
govern:I:en*,  from Frank -
1'; tendance.•,. „. : ••( Get • •there are many so-called Rheu-
matism remedies, patent medi-
cines, etc.. some of which do give
relief, few really give permanent
results. and the above wink no
doubt, be greatly appreciated by
many sufferers here at this time.
Inquiry at the drug stores of
this neighborhood elicits the in-
formation that these drligs are
harmless and can be bosent
arately, or the druggists her,' tt•
will mix the prescript: t: uz:r
eaders if asked to.
itaease,, keel. !h. it% N.;
E sh .tite s .• - t
U and It'•`,••
long ea-es ti,ure ha..- • sent:-
herntin'- Cei.go Ines • s s
c ire .• d pro:11;... v tin re-
store lip. to it: s.f.r.1: .1




10 Nursin,, fi ,i,‘?
* 0
• It's a I. ai v stiain nn mother. *
0 10,
101 Her a. -Lin is called upon to supply isle
40, nourishmei t for two. 0
. *
'01 Sorre forro of nourishment that will *
* be easly taker, up by mother's t..steiy,
401 is needed. *
4101 101
. St oft' r Errtu/.rion contains iti 40
• retest ruissible aroount of nouns'. 0
• ment in co.iilv divited Corm. 0
.ICP ili)
The net result of the invasion
of Hopkinsville by the warlike
soldiery, so far, is the killing of
a negro woman in her bed by the ttttt f•u r .. i t,.
reoplea ‘Viirelion..e, "Smith- win, Murray Association flew..
and "Williams" %lib the W. W, 144 If
their ton,...comiticiles and oat. packea ine same tiogelie.i I
1"0W emIld ce l l be 1111PHSi'dit 111111k !WA 1111110re. with the W.
W. at Paducah, beerttise Paducah market has itittny advan
iSIK1'•••••111.1' the Morris! market. If you want informatioi,
corning this statement pl, mu. call ii.' Thanking you 1:1 ;
V8111'.• tor it shisr. ,if your pittrona,ze, wo remain, ra•ii.t
of what it does. Bey a trial
hot t e, nnc. ',c t. did s: .441. SOLI
by Dale & StuirWeliei ate,!
1). Thornton.
t). T. Hale has purchased
interest of W.- W. t•-7Y.:H:•:t'.t
the O. T. Hale & C- .
bus ness,
•••114 • •••••
Frank Pool has moved int the.
Barnett residence on N osh Main
stroet vacate.' by Otte Sc. ;.rt,a,i,:r.
Obe and family have rowed into
the residence on Depot street oo-
posite the Gatlin prop.- y,
Why i;olds Arc Dar;
Rose lialsn nen,es the face
smooth autl heals chaps. C•
Nes I ott n
essinterisin's Ssth ltdmetly a Safd
• • '•-•-•-• •••••••-• r•,•-•••••••••• "t 1",• -̀'"` '''''' 'tin 14.1 Y Ite.l. ' t:rere• ue-., ,1 1.1,.:: e..* -4"'"I'""ellelkomimillil.°6011m. * '"Nott•se o's.1011:1■••••116"...71
sorean anti , the happy throngnn! 1•4 "'-!'! ' ."- !' ' f r'''s," if ""1-1
wd, ‘s.i .!, ss.1 tr,4 1:t.r; if ton,...• .. -.:dance. A regslar feast
eetaner. It .. very guest Who at-1 
AN .. soup is_ .11' T., •.•,•,.., .
:-' - tit the diss• in a most en •iyable I
..sided wa made haopy in the • s
1 tIli-certn an.: , at :Ilea nia•lo lnfe •
Ideal Face Lotion.
.,
, das ,s,• with %%Ater, uonso..iii.•
!.
iealizatio. of t he -, ty 1, ne low \ iwetitr. te ehvte)sntt. ; 
cr't 
!ti,fia(•wei•T.I.dtt.... 
As an atlailton it' the
it o re ets tmov •he effo
rought. 
rts
The day win . r4,. I ,,, r.,„1„inbered i! besn t: " Noerin gconted with row, i,..I.
ti: t all tt tSe prese o rs as t •• • if the i' `,.'f \47aSn7:1ffidell'il.''ar.al r..t to thd.e•lisgkhilni.:Ii  f ""llthe pto
hippies' of tneir Ines 
1not.
r
t .1.:.nt= lieinc fear winces off .
S110111. S'1:1- I a) y • '• X henMedibinc For khilircn.
he is .1-ntti t I, :..0:1; turdicine:expe Amen! : 11 1,1!. IC. I . 11i1Vf4,r cnii..rei., to•I.er .f.. afraid to' b• id ' "1": ' r '--buy en•itn.,eri.iii s l'i.ti::11 Reine- i Mei is. ll . , i • •
ly. There :s co, ,!itiii•er Iron' It. ' C• r". 'Ini
&Ill rehei is alw•.E1 Sun' t‘• fol. km .sn a• • , •
tow. It is Inten led especi iiiji i ff." alt C' :1'""- : - 4- '. i t "
VI ii-I•1111:1,1.71` ' 1I.7`.. 111.1 ..iit•re :- no l'' stein, ' a ''•.- •• • . si r ;o-a at.
. t 'iii, '  ii
fits couch-, eoldi, cr• uo and nv-l'i In •.' 4 'T
, . -.n,!II'
iii::::. Irl':.: ‘c:.- :•••.... '::. I:it :r•het:,%,-;.r,I.li i,yf:ar . 11 t;•• i 1:117' Y' ';
' a
IS esti wool,' i•e ins:else .1' -..•til "italic cu i • for . rt,.1.. 6 .t, %bell — Nly I.) '-t' • 1,.:. a•
_'......'11 .I.F. '.) .•11 A,. ill,' C1'111111}
t'''ffIll't1;1.1 AII:1' it) 
10t1
"I •I.I.- .1' 1.... ' • •a;-', (•• ,r,. IA 11: i•rcv..tit the
a:• 1 e of ‘‘ lott..e I 'row:. V. r;•, !ack \\ to, iI1IZ 1.- • - I1J1 ••• il.,t
isnsereits wilen It,: ft flied N ie• Itl.i 1:1 a few lav-
a ,:l•iii:ii . t. s .:,.et heir LI, i .ir 40, 
latii:litri: hi 
l
i; i., fir I
ia.• 0S iI 11...,..ii .. .
:,:%4.1.1 It).• 'tit'. l''.0)1 1 - - .wait:-
.:;:i 11,11V 1.0 Z.1%), it a.: ,,,n i tosst tv 1 i. I hort.• 'li-
tii a baby P., i.1 111 11•Iiiii, F.. r ...
. .; ' ..: ,-at' o .\.. Lisle • St I o. ','el i. 
II
‘. I. . Y '.. I-








,elld 1.' •'• •h
• In Tt. t,11.• gilii.31.1 of v..11. ror
A ugh euc ..'ht a teitlit.. '
1•0 : in in a , lip of hot or
ant relief ryes sates • •
sn.• t powdered %Moe char I
.1 is a I,. li, in case of re
Dog that Rode in a Cab.
. to. riot in 11.olid,M a lur-r.•
• - • 7..t.;,•;11.y
I I he •
. • . I f•
C • Fasy
''no f ci ,•1•••.,
`1111/71 To i:.11111 I,, t
1,) • ,nstatiro
g 1-.11u knt.,‘‘ Ii, it she f.•ats h.•
T .. 1.11•,.,1 1'i !he ,tiperior ch:tri
or it,.
et.
1 ,a:I la 'e in y. ttr liv
fie
Men Hate Struck 135:-•I. :ttle lierirce, a I •1•1,:„ - hi i - cent
• . .'• 
cit N .1 . any mot..Barren, Ateeite, • WrIf n ' •11-1-a".' v1""'I leave esso.1 I lorlone fo,• Th. re 111.11 11.1w Olt• men have come hack at
'car, mod it a tints ti the *ono it





helped by its use. ; est !.4 4.1i1 •I
`..!stiscr z.nd L.by ate wonnert ; '•
Farris, who lives east of
e- es•seert: ANn , was kicked on the head b14 It 
0 !animal, in'l:cting a painfo
gliky.4. 1C•40"CP4>viegi',1;1 000* *06604, 044604) lye). w„.1.
The Housel'eeper's
Problem.
THE FACTS OF THE cAsr.
HE tendency of it,.. t 'TV • • •
!,outtt,z ri ;'r' 1.-c •
to I T faetorc- roth, r it c: • .•
Y.t tic- '• I: •
OM (.0 futuetory 1.4 11.1.:Illy in I.becatue•te It 1••• •• I'll T...t.
tof 111.11k AS 1110i '• • • .
11111.-Ii racks brain .1114i 1•40y
which there is en- r' ,•: • tit
•
• r I ;.
. • • .• rtn -
- ' • .
t !y .•sc to
;.•.e. 11.,w to• N. I', II .••••••• .
.:co. A ••••••I., cc • ...., tit a,1 
auluatiyais.di a 1,.4.4 m ••1 .1..1 )).•vt,,,tt.
1.T..0 WV IN A MAIL
Who," it V••'1)' !•)1•• 111 and pains A*
• :if., 11:1•k f'•IrI, 7 . 1 , 4 • 4-4 41 -1•4 144r
1,4 !.. .1 4, ! 4I . 1i lit in
r-, • : :y aSt l.441I. , , I.) .. cI to In







• u•.. '• 1%
1,1




•••••ailit ii•,, !., .% . i remote
. •1 s.: ',.);I ,.,11 almost1;,- it IN 1)141 so
' I ••0 Wt.:
• ' • ,





,, , ,i ,!, 1 3 1 rpel,..1 •, r.'3'.' , lie rain. Ili"..4 • ri,t to 1... f ,.'l i ' ! t!..r. time. Our
I
t -r :All 11,A1 I I, ,I '• '' inimatIon of w
siel .. 0.• , i.- II. c . i• IIIal t.r.nr• tat
(... 11.: 3 11 -. 1. c - - t 0, ! TloW I did POT!
I oin cc, c. I 1, . c...t all. 1 tient for
r 1,1110 of I.' l'uu 1, , .• 1111111•en \firing
I • ! tiI 4 ' Favorite I1., of hit 'I'leasatv . • r' remedtes aecu41' 14 4 4 LI 1 a ,, a. I '',....4 lu. • h •,.•.• ., •..,; 1,, 'U.. N :Iom/ 1 am na 11UAIMISil ha -us Anil flialtniges '... „,tt.t omi 1. ., t .t. : . ,,,t1 and 1,41 a are,
r.in 'witty take t1/4‘..iimr inin,it.- , r I • f .t.,411 lel', - "... 'I for live )car, previoian I ttttt r in the middle of Omit:if to co; i• to tryi,:a ., ,. ffliki: ,,,,a, if I ,•as ,,,ni1,1„,teit rotas. '' royeotupletendasation." find 1:: • • •It.: , i,, fail !swornsay• I:r II. •. Norco." the tired woman heart) I I l 4 4 '
61'14114J ii.• on hoar Lank witliont Olio.t or patent . . ' .1 inbril•tatf ; let %Very Mutiele be passiv,• .,,,y e.. 
: 44. 4 .(Imam, tittlinds.r.•1., 1'1d a damp cloth 1..i. 1,,,,,,,i,,r it i n .1,, to„-, , try ti,,, i
Over the eyes to rest them Think of eit.r,.„..,,„„,oki,,,,,; •
D °thing,  or a. near nothing as )011 C311.1 " I %k III IIIII•IIN Answer any lady it',iI ill* -brain i.. .4M '.i.c..1.1.41 tilt hi plans nift y oi...h to likilwri. NO to the ir,, ,,,or worries, ewint several limulred, or , my sts101111•1.1, 11.1%) 114•1'14 ricl,•vette to ywir-, it ...one Of Your Oil !choel- 1 lugs Is, a ith too 1111,1 yours."aiessinas. Illaiirliyhics or t ,.r.....„ t•





,‘to il,f• oitelifare in tile irtgrn of 1.1ltlease
Ii take it in.in Ione to for.
, • 1, wl.ie t •r l•qt. at , UAW: ooinaii, voluter, .104`. • AA IN i• /4 ti 0/04 .10 114 WI* 1.r
.-1 1.• 114.11 ..f ti•.• 41•• I • : ones 11151..1 . tot:1.711'r tyll:•.r"lioniarsess"."..."";.." 
hi 
4 ; •11".71.r.': ..E.tr.:...4171110.7turatof /are nor form. 'seen'. In 111 dr..c..Ing iii- It 1'hare (one.. to his tieight,oi. thflancea. raimitt.7f • t;,1.: 1,11.,:,,u1114,....
Onfranisin. At r. nut Int.r• ill% they tw.sntrono emits in on.
stt,t, t is II" rin.:;a hor 11416;4
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is- IZilhosl son has mov, ! too lit and had it shipoed latek to Christmas in Mayfield. 18 a •E. E. Roach and wife visit, S • 0hit' '.e of the I hIwns & Swan" ! this place and at onee openeil iieresidsilees On South Main Street. 
gar; for busioess over Banks' 
(silo. in Marshall county dodo,' (le • 
MO-. Cora 111,-K st, 11( near! Mr. Waller was pros,c.,t...1 I, ,, Inas.
MURRAY MILLINFIZA CO'. 
•,„,,.„,..„..,.. ,.,,., 1,1,,,,s week for i permitting minord to play with- ral S!•!it. h :-,:tr! it i: a i.;.:1. •,,,r,,,, T,.... to eases . out a permit, and in the compro-1 Smith & Bazzell have eold their 0 
0grist nil!! to W. C. Tabors. 
0
tiVh. A ii. ! mise settliment made with the' 0countyl attorney and judge, was I Leslie Roach and wife visited 0Mrs. t'. C. Hughes and babyl .. •
•lack. 
denied the right to sell the outut 0. B. Bedwell hot wesk. ' • 
•
left last week for ;Ade
here and agreed to ship it out of! Coleman Mathis is digging a a 
a
Ark.. at which 
they will the city. The total fines and pond. Aie
till Ile 4410:11teSI it; llle best You eat,
bit V a hat front Its at all- (di! prii•e. A big lot of
hats that yem f;11' at first cost. Abig line of ready $.0 Wear hats now On sal. fresh
t.;  markt,j. rion'i forget this great 4lisplay
of hue millinery at Miirrly Millinery Co. fact
WC are in shape to give poll anything in headgear.
Don't forget our line of $l Over 200 to se-
lect from; your choice for
A Thi have ihe bigge-t display
 • Clef- shown in town. Hats at •!costs to Mr. Waller, including' Lonnie Hughes has moved to 
sibMiss Kate and Carl Brown, of the saps of the lieenso weslColdwater. i Ass 'seBoydsville, were th • guests of Otis Cross has moved close toforced to forfeit, amounted to
their sister, Mrs. W. W. Mel*-%1- I nearly $500. He was prosecuted Mayfield.




I have sold my interest in the •
under 17 years to enter the pool
•FOR SALE. One Excelsior 3)6 1 17 years of age to play without a •lery and have accepted a position 411  
ID
inch printing press with outfit. written permit from parent or with Mr. Bray, itie, leading pho-Price tS.00. One "Ranger" guardian. tographer in the ,city, and will ID 
0. I 'The financial statement of the be glad to see myl friends at all •,,,
bicycL! cost $25, for sale at $I:!.
sr ID
tsa' ssiter & Slaughter photo gal- 4.
1room or minors under 21 and over •
times at my new p
ness. Thanking on
favors shown me, in yours, Quarterly t ourt Grind.
TER. Quite a number of citizens
were present and attending the
quarterly court here last Monday.
The business of the court was
not completed until Tuesday.
The cases of importance were
disposed of as follows:
erman Allbritten vs Noble
Harris and Floyd Lockhart re-
sulted in Allbritten receiving a
verdict for one cent and cost.
The suit grew out of a horse
trade.
R. A. Hopper vs Grover Boyd,
for (Images in horse sale, re-
sulted in a verdict for defendant.
Lee Lucas vs Foney Clark, at-
tachment of household goods for
rent. continued until Saturday.
J. E. Owen, Admr., vs N. C.
Sr St. L. railway company, con-
tinued.
Don't tad to see the new hats
at Gillis Wilkioson Millinery Co's.
before you buy.
e of busi-  •••••••••••••••••••••••••0•••••••••••••_
C0mnissioners Sale.
• Calloway Circuit Court.•Scott Hay Pfess Co., make the; L. C. West et al., PICtia.,• best Hay Press made we will tell vs.you about it. A. B. BEALE & Add! Milan et el., Def•ta.. SON, Agent. Ity virtue of a judgetio•nt and or-
New millinery received daily. d"r of ̀ al" of ean"waY••••urt rendered at tilf• Nf7vemberThe best g00d3 for the least term tht-reol Itai7. for Mr purpowe ofmoney.- -Git.ass WILKINSt•N MIL-
LINERY Co. , a division. I shall proceed to offer
for sale at the court house door inGillis Wilkinson Millinery Co. Murray. ise., to the higheat bidderwill save you money if you will at PUGH)* ittletarrn on the r th day ofsee them before you buy your January, Iflirs. between to o'clock a.hat. ie., and p in,. being court day, up-
STRAYED. -Red heifer year!. 011 credit of .1x month, the follow-
ing, crop off of right ear. Left 
,ve :1,eustetribeEo land, lyfmr in Callow-
last August. Notify G. %V. Law- ' It':ein'ei..e.raYt-t;::::,:te:thwest cornerSt Hazel, RFD. No. 2. .kf -.coon townsOil range 1.
.-ast • thenee•s"1/111 :lekTc..-q PAO.. See us for anything in the way p„ 
• 
!, or 1,.•ss t.• a rock th.-of belting for mills or threshers. -f-ctluti /- t)..7^; hsec• north 4 de-
Call us over either phone. A, en e- pee, more or b.ss to
, B. BEALE & SON.
- - east, st poi. •••e or to a stake;
a ata",,- 0 .•!,•-.• 1•17!, degrees
I "T* -.RAO ..0.-q•••• ' **‘"! . • - - • ' •
• Air Par.S..e it .0 i.,r1 anti 71,111".7•1 tY:r• 6..^nr:" q. q. - 
- 4114s, up_ t:t. _ :1 . ! •11•A.1 . -•, I • / JO-1W'-To keep Well I sPots: extra large wide horns; •re ie.. / a f.t.11...•: ,.• north
fathess farm aouth of town. Ile tt court. The fine is regarded , near liackusburg.
has besn carpentering here for oie of the heaviest cash tines; Emmet Dolan has moved from
some t_ime. ever imposed in the county. Hardin to Doe Adams.
Banks & Holland expects to J. I. CHouston Walker, the manager
I
4LOCAL & PERSONAL. ''ott "m "e-i"st"1"1. Corinth,
!s.
A I,
t, ray eani I, 1,1a.e. . Tom Banks and Emmett people have gone to %%ork in ear-%V., idly nig1.1.
i de,ired. ; Holland went with Roy 
Waller' nest.
te Paducah and purchased the it liazzell anil family spent







run an orderly place.  and .underof the Murray Telephone Co., i To My Friends and Customers.no circumstance will permit boysquite ill at his home in North
Murray of pneumonia.
9 •see 1 MT/ -001t.
— _ - ! Citizens Bank, at the close of
Prof. Elmer E. Barnes, of Big business Dec. 31, 1907, was pub-
Sandy. was in town Saturday. ' lished in our issue of last week.
Prof Barnes has been secured as This is the second oldest institu-
a member of the faculty of the , tion of its character it the county
Calloway Normal college at Kirk- and since its establishment has If :sou haven't the time to ex•sey, Ky.. and goes there imme- I rapidly forged to the front as ercise- regelarly, Doan's itsgu-diately after the holidays. Paris one of the leading concerns of lets will prerent constipation.
Hwy induces miht, easy, health-
ful act on of the bowels without
Post. 1Western Kentucky. The state-,
• ment should be read by every-Joe hrasts e as movedinto griping. Ask your druggist for
the New Hazel Hotel and R. C. i one, and will thoroughly acquaint t bent. ::,c.
the readers with the splendidMiller the former proprietor hss 
Many friends here were sur-and prosperous condition of themo ed to the Old Hazel Hotel. 
prised to learn of the marriageMr. Miller has been proprietor of , bank' of E. I). Hughes! and old Hazelthe New Hazel Hotel for tile; As a result of the trial of Sam, . boy, to Miss Sibyl Choate, anpast two years and we are glad Jones, of Kirksey, charged with
krkansas maiden. 'The weddingto learn that he will continue shooting a son of John (7arlton, •
occurred Dec. 11 at the home ofhotel I isiness. Haze! News 1 he was bound over by Judge the bride's parents, Mr. and Mrs.' I .. i \S ells last Saturday in the sum J. 11. Choate, in Havana, Ark.The i.edger published in its . .,_
i-sse ef last week the regular 
ot e.,00 to await tIte action a- -jos of Mr. Hughes is a popular youngnext regular grand jury. traveling man, and well knownelarterle statement of the Bank
,,f NI srray, at the close of bush ' Miss Graham, of Paducah. and here and has won a beautiful and
. ness 1)ec. 31. 1907. This state- Miss Littleton, of Puryear. were accomplished young lady. -Hazel., .
' ,•nt is one of the best ever, the guests of the Misses Whit- News.
e )3 t A 0 an we 
Most distigurin:.: shin -rap-
!von., scrotttia, pit )1-and prosperous con-number of social gath ...rings. , etc. are dots to ;01•:.; wt•ighs about sio lbs. Left 1)ec. - seer.•*-0 W. 1660.1e. o•re or less
• •I'en•knt• concerti. The Bank'rhone 32 is regarded among ,
t p institutions in the
e • in' ATItil •
Jr is evidence of thePcoms 1 and
..eossedf hundreds of the
leading busitssees men and indi-
viduals of this sectioa. We in-
vite your careful reading of t)%e
statement.
A strange dog afflicted with
rabbles was killed the past week
at the residence of Rev. Hum-
shreys. The annimal's head
after it was killed was sent to
Nashville for analysis to deter-
mine positively whether or not it
was suffering of rab)les. Infor-
mation was sent to Health Ottieer
Graves after the examination
dog was infectoi and advised
that other dogs which had been
exposed should be killed. These
orders have heen exceeted. A
tine bird dog the nroperts of .1.
N.. Mills :!,ed rab-r.).e,„
E the last ef the %i t•ek and e
killed. The city has had quitc
. Os*care and extent.' precaution is
)41- ciear-eved clear hrained, el( tfuliforil, Me., Ian! my fatm
Ii1.9') or 1. fn the. p'ace of begin-11-e Dr. Kine's New Life Pills Just write a letter and enclose . They have proven most sat 'gee-
of the Downs &Swann houses on An order was made by -he tory to all et u-.1' They tone
South Main street.
--
The Mur v Mill will pay GO
cents per bus
corn and $1. r bushel for
best grate Will crush
. corn Saturdiys tak. - J. J.
Mooar Manager.
Nathan Stubblefield has re-
turned front Washington D. C.
to make a demonstration of his '
invention in Wireless Telephony
at his experimental plate. beforel
some parties.
D. E. Allbritten. of Ferg-uson.
' • 
1„, on In acre. moire 
city council in session Monce'
!night directing that all dogs"`:
restrained from running at hie:
within the city for a period ul;
ninety days from January 7, all!'
that the police be instructed to
carry into execution the ordqr•
This action was taken upon tr
ad% ice of the city health otlicir
and because of the fact that a
number of dogs have been c"
posed to the tabbies.
Stops earache in two minute&
t:h.tli.‘clie or pain of b ,ir seal
in live minutes: hoarsepess,
hour , musleache, t hours ; so
the aystem and cure biliousners.
malaria
anteed by il. 1) Thornton tt Cu.
Mistrial in Powers Case.
Georgetown, Ky., Jan.
Unless Gov. Willson interferes
Caleb Powers will have to be
tried the fifth time for the mur-
der of William Goebel. His
:fourth trial, which has been in •
!progress here eight weeks. came
to an end today when the jury
was discharged without having
reached a verdict. ledge Morris
refased to grant Powers bail.
a dollar bill and mention our
names, when you want $2.70
worth of Sanitoi Toilet prepara-
tions. - DALE & sTumu.EFIELD.
We have just receiv-
ed the third lot of new
Dress Goods, Silks.
Laces and Wraps for
this winter. Come and
see them while our
stock is new. Asher
Graham.
Frank Loatright last week
moved to Boatright, on the east
side of the county, where he will
again engage in the mercantile
%vas made to the effect that the Ky.. 






s, •...venom and at that place last
14; cents for eggs. At this
sents for chickens
lice they ars tiaying s cents
), chickens all) IS
Tits. W1,‘• is
ha % 0la [teem.
interaoppetiti,










The Calloway's( 'ount y Produce
. state that they can pay more
produce here than any other
cern this side of New York.








you till stiffer lo\%
f.)e ime as 'lento:.
‘,../ et prices at :IL
. a share of vow
r. J. Hot.-
guest of his brother. Jeff All-
britten. lie was accompanied
by J. E. Martin, who may loca:e
in this county.
LOST. A small eold locket and
,Sain, here shee and horse head.
. est Sunda, ce. 2eth, between t'
tonee and Met list church no-
tify Miss Ethel Farmer.
Get the habit Read the Luger.
Burdock is a cis tth. Notify R. B. Lewis, Mur- te • rock in the ..enter of th.- road:
L. Robertson and family have /
hl 1 t ' k 
all- The whole year through,- writis
,ou L. A. Bartlett., of Rural Itoi.te 1 ray, Rfd 1, at Stella. e,sis-ss.oith 4•Iegreteenat, polea
sm.; isH °me. . a esed to this place from I
dueah to again make their home
here. They are occupying one
r good milling
and all for '—
very respectfully, A. tf.LAUGH-
spool cottc-i at
'Asher Grabhams at 5c
iper spool.
int' dark red cow.
ten 3-ears old. marked with over
half :rop in right ear, crumpled
horn. Notify U. M. Rose, New
Concerd. 2t•
1101,4, Orr It • Kc, ft • st Or op • sit,11,41t • ss. r -ct•It•O
DESIRABLE PROPERTY -For Sale I
Two new, three room cAtages near Ischool building, plenty of water: also ;three lots adjoining this property. A ;big bargain if sold 111 once.
Also have a smaltlarni adjoining thecorporate limits of Est Prairie. IMo..
eav, July is l
The jury stood ten for acquit- How s This.
tal, two for conviction. The tirst
balloting- on ThursSay, shortly ,
atter the ease had bees eisen 10 11.C: •• , A TI, t - :-.•
F. 1 CH 41. T..1.41., 0
I reSlitt'd in a vete of nine, t 1:1,1,1•••1/11. F .1 rho-- ney for It.' las! 1% year*, Mil 1f, b1rn per.t rf.1,f• !n a!! P,:e!nc,s transarvone














a an, drug at
Miss Clara Illitterworth, thc
year old daughter of Otis
tterworth. died of consump-
e at her home in Ilrookport.
• last Saturday. The body
brought to this place Friday
ning and carried .o the home
Irs. .1. W. Farmer. Funeral
•ices were condia-ted Sunday
hay• .sell eychange look foring by Rev. Humphreys at
the sign and come up the stepsins Chapel after which the
ins were laid to rest in the •it rear of Corner Drug Store,
.istiosite Post otiiee.'cry of that chureh. Miss
oke trial TRI t "it noleeate 0,-lorelPt T,111•10 0. ;1%.4.1,•t o' AN A 4*P*ee Whole1140e I
,/,•
r hr ev•tcrn l'rle0
t silent curve tial;•p ,',t,. 5, ('0* la taken internally., woes !1,,, ITT -.1..,11 the b;ooil and autestas on -fibers of
per bones, Onid b7 all
wf SI h er eittlisosia;* 
Ire...nal,'• Fami:r lie., • • lb. best.
or • 14. • / s%.
lying in the southwo.t. northwest
and northeast quarters of section 23,
b•wriship S. range 1 east. Except
. 4 Merv!, loot, or 1.4011 the KAMP
to-iliz A part of tire northwest
quart. r • f section 2.:4, township 3.
rang. 1, •-rtst. and hout.tled as fol-
. hots; t'onitnencing at the west line
, 71 p•des and I feet north of the south-
- we-t corner of said .; tarter at a
stake: t ,enc•• r.'rp 1 r rods to a
stals•W.s• II ..•11 to the sec-
, tion ti,: thence a•••.c. down t171" SPC-
Pt Ill, 1.. t!!.• ha ..o.;.ing Sold byW 'We., •,. w. st. Not-. 2:•..
i-!•1: 1....1 ho..1.. N... 't I ;IL..., 14. All
,t •s. Lind ...!•1 -el • ct th••
11. N. West. 
• ..1. I.,
F01 111f- -iris-, "..“ehaa.
.•;•., • •I :r•• • - •-•
•• tit. 1)•
with good six room hut. orchard, sta. cone • .--th w"ts I grind daogh-
•
sold at (‘-.(.r Fzno m- today.
• GE0126E Vt'COCh..41
• s A Butt .bles, water etc. A genAie bargain if * . 11 NN. Farmer and a 10, atilt,
youn.
ig girl of beautiful character.
tier eleath brings sadness to many
h a se in this county. where she i
host of friends and tele- Ih
• i
ti es. r' ' • *
III 111111illerV ;PHIL - /le toWII .1% 1 he
Murray Millinery Co.
I FRE FARNIS
for sa,e all o‘er the county from ,
Slo to Stsi per acre. Wild hill
land $:; to $5 per aces. Truck
farms in small tracks within one
' mile of town. Town lots and









J. I. D. 'WOODRUFF.
sloe': at
t 1,411.11,1 h 4%1!1•• "Too and
• ••• 1-1.1•1, is
11.. ! r• zni•tly
• s. ••
f„ y woolly' IT, M.
When the Stomach, Heart, or
Kidney nerve get weak, then
these organs alt% ays 'ail. Don't
drug the monied), nor at
the Hew or Kilneys. That is
simply a makeshift. Get a pre-
-sista ion known to Druggists
erywkere air Dr. Shoop's Res.
• relive. The Restorative is
1 ,repared expressly for these
%eak insi to nom ell. Strengthen
these nerves, build thou up with
Dr. Shoop's Restoratire—tablete
or liquid—and see how quickly
help wilt come. Free sample
tk,:lt sent on request by Dr, Shoop,
Racine, Wis. 1 our health is
surely worth this sample test.
Sold by II. D. Thornton * Co.
Mrs. W. W. Stubblefield and
son, Nat. Mrs. N I ale. Miss
Annie Morris and :ens. Stubble-
field left Tees-les. •sa Padu;:s.'n
for Southeast Texes They will
be :.•brent several months.
Gillis Wilkintor• Mirinery Co.










H.) 'A PEACE Jurroca DECID1D
One Man Who Sayre Money for the
Form,
COMPLICATED CAGE. There  e %at a men *ha did notdo (Mug.. Ile aam runnier( a ••••rtiria•.4, lion of a certain large fictii••lkyelt hides Seemed to Nave the Law 111141 people began to talk of I an Tec•r Side, and (hi Judge %%Aim it the metier %Pit that telArose Sublimely to the low 141.1 thot, you tootle., howOctaeion. he dres nothing' .11 1 he 414itot tlI .la'lit nothing. or, not notch. at allProblem* aortliv Solomonat acti- •aiaits I lo* ataitage to hang!nen arc ofirii aiamiltted to them. ru•Owl orbit ators. Moires of the pewee.Is the 'Ii.' it emuttti p%to I arehisettIs • case i•t this root.
Timoilit Kalil, a farnit'r of rattlertuwtialiii• act out wont.. 44.5ternielottvine. r hie!. thrived so !usuriously
that the) treatutssed upon this fieldof tits noight.o. Felix iloppm. When
garnerinis Bore came KisS s attempt hands that *tarred ever% tt$tSl. Itto harvest to. ..... ,„,„hiet .444 , %vb.* !Itu get‘nlrazi.Ptiiil there wasrebuked by Hopper and hie ahotgun. I soitirthing a ion %Oh the wording. soThe centroverst got Into rotiii :Ind the flint '• 1 to win a big la* ow orSulr,\VIIIttitit Eanley, for whom Biel :oat' a lot of ttiottso• taw/tail:I,: ea., %am asked to de- pl.in tho firm. ..v.0 ''h whofide the owherairip of watermelons thinga, began to ran around and aa%worth 1 cents apiece. The lawyers I What are we going Ill 411)! What arofor Kalil read books to show that his ‘te 10tOlftK tO
lights of property followed the vines Anil the man who did not do Minasclear into the flux: rout's!) alumni rites p aai iii 11114 .105.4 rt--'• •
duced equally sound reading to prove sliggeotiull* VI,"! tke n..111 v•44 bill; 4,41 1.•,1 l'our lack \ . •
that Hoppt.i. was entitled by law to'
anything that camped on his premixes
It wasn't Hopper', fault. they said, If
the vines wonted to spread out and go
visiting; he hail the same right to
them that he would hsse
of In.;ney A :net nOrlit get tem.(' ofbeing with Kain and concluded tolitiove over and taoke honey for Hop-
per
Spare 1•:aii• a. let the hie yers spout
until they had read through their
books, thun ad-uat• to los six f....t and
hag road books that make
It absolutelY certain them nit•lon* fur-
long to Km!! ! haan't diarot int. world about that tiil Guthrie heregot up and turned aliteheira law hot.
tem side up. There'. no quer-Ion butwhaCs there enr•ugh law in the booksfor both Kaln and Hopper. and that
ought to make 'ern happ,.. The courtdecides. on" the eireurnst .aces thatwith the law deciding both ways.there's nothing to do but to hand out
justice as he sees it. The Judgment
of the court Is that thus.. .are Kaki's
IlliThml:t71; you, your honor." said
Moral Don't do things-all the
Mitchell. arising and bowing.
time. Think a little.
"but that haat indef.ted to Hopper
SO cents apiece for storage." finished
the justice. 
Atmospheric Changes.-But, your honor." said Mitchell. Sr,• Prof Milne, the great lirltieh eels-Momently. "you can't do that. They m•ilogist, has demonatratetl that athaven't flied any claim for storage, bc,. l•-ast part of the w•ather and change.aides, you're allowing them more for In the atmospheres temperaturetheir melons than they're worth on the seems to come front below instead ofmarket.- directly (ruin, the sun. He hart heen"The court will take judicial notice
of the defendant g rights, offset or no
field Squire Easley, tr.!th tion,e asper-
ity. "And your own evidence shows
The other f.;11.eirr :undo tcpls to the..treut 
  hong "11Ile a 1111ClIt111•11 here If aasn't, I'dIs. tot out Hut 11 mart gel an,farther up. Watch lulin "
1iel everybody matched
4)n.. day title certain firm heppenedC, hese a certain ..onething :in Ile
1•••! ••. • . c.;t4 eiti i411••Ir' t "1 tat,- ;.• .1,$•,.•tilig ,ont k totII" I" Ihi" The mild and title eau ratan:try react Id
ti.'xiate a, It tut.) the bi title , bent I. it
55 AIIH4 rut, Ile. kihnet's TNasup. t. sitvai
h. t :1/ dkapia.a, at stands the hilfillest for it,. ow Alder HO viol,'s
tun its merits ht. all
airStavin so tar. Hopperat pro i rthatlx . sirs hail 4114114A In , 1. 0. wet a large paper and • ••
tirtigge-t•it, hitt cent
; . 1.14 I . 15.1141p All. 1114*I 1;• eid ..f Nati r •• ;lei! its ,.a, N. V., ouuttly hottle.1 5
blii 1%. s (1..i•I'A A III,
in au apaiiiiiriit ••• 1144.re 
ao,•1 1 ha., !...1 1,1.4 • "14•0 isor.ol 14,1 )11 a• s 1 .,•••••• • wan no I
• t.. ter) riii!o with oorax. anttiesur idol a tin.th I s. rorkl.• 1.; :.::And the men who did thirws 111/1(10 14; 41! . • ;. ! , • a;•  .. I ..4 .t.
St-
roll. . ' '1%.' 5*' been to,. !may plan tt.,.... lib slid f.;ailiur i i;lows, ti.ing it 
Take Ad\ antagp of Kentucky ( nIng the fight to have time to think ia„.„...,, „1.,,i ,I„. ..„ ,,u,.. 4..,,,,. t„,,,.1., iten's FAperienre Ittioreahout It.- u.ii, ra,i,. me., lb 14..4 1.01 WilsII. It's Too Late.ing ts,. ',.;• u and 11,..,rs III eioseisaloof waidoo!.• s M..o.Y.:. %El not useIT' a I .at'•• .1..it hos luutt iturloN1 wila
have such an Ingpiration'" 
tiviiiiaitme
7. l'..4 roid f. et and t" stui s. an ',A 
When Ito back begins to ache,
Aml the man laughed.
''That no inspiration." he raid. do• t,,, lull ii,.. ..t.i., .i, .r i t, / he shin-that's common sense I sImplt have, !„„. tip "ad ..„..n moll (h.. flesh and 
i)oti.t waif until backache be
comes chronic: ,
sat hark tn.ro___not doing things- .1“. hand ..:.• not 1 1 MI :1 /1 iitid 11351. . 1 ill sert(41,1 Isioney troubles
it•inkifig tn,t 1 know wt: van square not', r b':;; , „.,I ft„iii ,.,..,,i r,,,,. ant develop;it Auriptl.they dld. crarm.a af...r. doing it. Till urinary troubles ilestr..yg. A common ., st..r shill is a dor- n1.2lif 11 rest.
DoVI WAIT.
' AirP
'••11 •1 t gat OP fur 1,"11-' Ill a +0.1. 1 II,' • 501 111411111 It saiiii.1c
or the stoniostions sliggebtell llifer f ,,,, , 
1'1.10 
1..,,.1 .11 1. 1,1 1"1..
And then the With %iv" ,1141 n•it
It,111IN at 54 1011 11.1) • I 
/•,•`, , • 1.10 •,', t • I'VII kitr.o.
over and 144•I• th•• :oh., a • : •••..ohr: :du; try lir fr/Itlie tt eon;
he. \11. II I/4 Oh Wm. a b', is 
its it, 1".12:5:1 1 idnmoney If It goes Into the etoirts.
Thf•Y'll hum.. wen loiie Suppope asI••• If ise (ain't make them am. I! inOW Fein,* ;11411t
The head of the firm thr••w hienanas anil collapred
-flood henverre." he gaapeil, -why
di•in't somebody think or that before'"
tat Than Hot.
- -
rho .lootile ins.t?1,1 or taitivalexrent
is p.t.t. "ht.!: . t 1•11, its ism!
1411111i114.1 Hie ni.pi toe t• lean I ,41,
tioini its old w4.411,44• than lit fool, andItitfIrt 1% foo th.• ttttt s..wlfe 1.4 'eV •
d to put forth ape. lel effort at
miii 1., • /11 I it at stool
slut e
aftoo dit•yoo .,.ff.•• !••• los.•ri p.
I., 1.1,, 1,,,r hash
sh,...I.1 l.r ad.l. ;I Th. ;1 1•' .1
faro % ter te,,tkin. Ilit• •ilar Tut
ixteft, fet ?hip squint ., iii• .•i•ti, hitt it
llifl %el) Mile 1. hell the 115%411.1 tuoiiit 14 "1"1") "11"-‘ "L '
Ii
i'%suctisig 'is Sit,. 0,41%44.0,...,1ov sir sivall 1111,15 141S. III.1.14• ti 111111, r
eottofort of Of,ig oo.hOo.r of re.t the hit • h •
,•11,' 4If 11, 1111141.11 I milli; tit
Mass vritof 1., III as tine I1*1
ponder and of .11,• tiny • hat
tliffes. ibitA that call hi.* lie twill.' iii
Hi" "f
rctitt- the :free Ili T !it
11411 I 00,11111m; fr. shit
he Ili. if Iwo, Di o•.• lull if
And the head tttraell to the en•
Marl and said: "Ilow in the name ofall that profitable .101 )ou happun to
•
. 
u"Si.riJI. HOME 1-Ilfb O 
OR 
An The Kidneys Are DIET F INVALID
.t itat•ahli. 'Ir•
MOW TO h -t.livt. %..OF I •
FOUND VALUABLE. • 
l'itilit ca,1,1 11,3; kt,h1n...%B,.i.k.ci. li ttiruzil L;o bl.7d,,11 DifiNt ti THAT ARE BOTH NOUR• 
Neither Cream Nor Milk ShouldWeakened by Over-Work.lsuGGE.,,,,,,,, 7 o•A o HAVE liEEN
11.1113.% roe.' 1 .1.41.1. • 1 ro,•1,', .. „... 4. 1 .' 
ISHING AND TILMPTING. 
!flack or tatur ,Ilnio r coffer la
Addeo to Lhe... Beverage
t- 1
s ;ill, while he way ovrt / Hot Weather Is Period Most Trying •tri.;:::'''''':::::::":"1:;1:1'ulltIll'ili1:1.11)1$41::111;::;:s;b11:111:111.11::::1111111:117.:11.
sae-.
j"tiatdialitv...trlhstitali::1:.:1111.a.o.uinia:u'irit  Cold Broth Sometimes Bet,i,ii,...t„li..e iii.or.l. • of
tlitac neat important 
each 4 iir ..f 51.4'. I II •.1....11.4 I., 511r1111t
111:55". • 1.11•17:11":•'".1f1 a 1,1::4'..1:;"1..: 1'... 1:471T1t.144' V.:11
111..1415 .14. Both for Invalid and Nurse •
sA 1 1'1
1
I iakia Hi, Lidos,. hart
..--....-411
Simpi• Remedy fur the Ann4ying
cnobtion-- fooyei end Effectir
Manner of Clermont,' Lace-
Cure for Cold Feet,
A II is • 4 1...i 144).11 (111.1.I.:
•I ;it a1,14.; 411114't I•
b• h.( Ii.110 A
5,.• al*
I !••••",IIn• 4 !It' .1 0111•11 1.4" a woody
It • iii 1- .!•1 i I. t 1E1 11111111144 4 141.•
ii! .4:1 i h
oil Ili.. 4 ot bode and 1 Oh it upon the iftn. 1..1 rail is) t..a timer and
is ill 1, 111111,i
Wit s tilt' 1,1144141
t iii' i. it. p io
Tie fore, ellen tout kitty %%eatsir ••iit ord. , ('iii otairoa old hos.
quiclly vow • utiir 1..1% r. /1•••1 :1111111105, y ...g 111 SVC111/1 I./ 1I14lit.! v.
If 5041 me fuck "f
tal...eg
Z. 1., I,•• I tilt' 441151...!.1;•1. 4,•:.!4444 :,.44; 4,4; /.11 soonand inn ti,' saadasi klillie (hi't''Ill totto,o tio,:;11 hoto/oh..1.1 all the other tip 111:11101. A ttialwill comm..... at.4lo soak to ilie hottolio
tieiwtills marls upon the
diet, the t PAItiply fund at olive
n•milshing and spisali.ing must he
smitelned is ettrientoi
potioni a•ig. foi at. inva!ia
'Fhln, a oat tom% and glass
aloe, a Itherat lots of lino Inexpensive
pawl W.Ir11101111/4/1 or
awl milys,r  Novi.' .1.I.1 tou.iiisintills aoffen
eiii along the itood work i
 itt 
"Iv "4" I' %"" 
just
i'.r te., 1111. I .1111•141 arirof II, kling the hided .ti.petite
itte!ol. ..1„rt of life, la alwitt,t 
sill 
1""h" 1" *1 "I' h'"1. ""IP"%%1.11 lietueeti entell Not the let is takenoi••1.1••iii lei ...limo 1110 tux'
pai• tit f40( ft.'" I "".1 " 14""i). 'sIt I to Can Ile mail.' conri•••• I1L'r """I• )„,,irmitttg ett the tel. '11/4 II i•14 • 144 n i,•
:it a di.) Place and buittud 1114 'in I If 1...11- .1 'NU. • IOW 51•/'
54 41. !'11111
111. 1' II,. 1.00 114,01411!, pour off' thei
roffee roan the ar•iiiii• nt. iron
I•T'l I .II. 111 ..11001,4 1 511 tO1,111 r14 5V1.•,41 4.••01. I•114 114,1
rut In.° 1 /11.1,1101
11,,%0 11,1, Arlier rendll•
the center, theft with tw“ f••:•ke. ..• 0or pull the bread out of the ci ii.t end
.i.1 •will, 11.'1,11 1I,1' two f”:1;:., iatli It atia I
Itt strips at% seVett Int h., Mil PEACH MOUSSE AND BUSSE.an inelo, an the!' and a half i ll %kith
arid thickm lane !•u - i- ••••.••••••• Recipe ?Cr Two of the Most Popular11:41j 1114 1•44•Wn 4;.1;1 till Sat, 
Dessert D.shes,the strip,. et bri-ad •,,, this, rough mitt -
cilitkl...1 s ittopet Set in IN • 1! • f•ovett with the 411,441- 441.4•11 
f,,, r" . 3. tiIt driel4 t1101-1111101V. t ii'...' 1)00 1
1./04.1" 1/11I11 the torrail Bon% It golder. , , ,.,„ ,1,
ill-
1.1,15n W.11111 uattl Oldie toqiiIi• t A,L , , a o '.1.-7.o11•1trig. Vils Ilke Zw.-Ibeek, hutI'I ,.n..Its mid shape appeals to the tine:lit third ulii. ..f .01.1 wat.,. (hut. fla...If lo.,,tlis muat he serrrd as hoar „,., , ,..,,;on tr, di, ,,.t., z0ni ,, ,rairiIsla:lent o In mem ice l'.41/ Ith,:ead of in.„ th.. I, ;,..il pulp 54. • .•0, f, ...,, 11.
f„ •,i. ieed meths ar.• just as g.ktoll for , co,.o  IPor i•loong of a faro % iii4.fl With
.1h:1:I. 't II.h
i'
 7-Till"11 Iti:•1! 1771 41 : "Il'id I li.1:701:•r1.5 1 h. Vvrii: ' ;1 1;11 ,a1, 1. 3,1::;S,ii„":: r'1:•1 11,1;:ft rIoiv,"';:,".. it':•i',:). 11,1.
aide Ng atid-lian cleaner. I got iny 
the ;•kitl,lit Alt 1114• hid  -S, and in.
poor tri Itie fIliiillise, 1.03, k well cover
hosbotid to drill a hoie In the centrr 
litrw. L. It. Taylor, of !sit) East , rot I;.'. fur 
. •
1 !/14°.'" and rim" !'r"th ! with 1,•.•, and freer.. six hours
• • . i • f'ill si."'ll • . ollo !NA i • iatito• ft14-1
of lone and to put a lid ktititi in it I says. "sev t
Jefferson '-;t., 1.0u•sville, Ky..
(me ii as bay one knob at a liardaa.•• 
era. years 
Slit 
1 run ..t•Ifferi.t; ulthor in it dainty rap. i";'Ped • ".1..k.• Ile; rus..... In similar ,‘In:ianun.iie.r.,
cents.
attire fur three cents. or tWo f..r 1,..
7. If I put a half capVil of a at. r 
ttaoted a cob! a:hicILI settled in Clam Broth -hilts at Mizell ,l'Ill!I , 54 Ilil'I'..4 l''''•!III IIII.I III, graled [Ind of
h r 
ilea! .tom pains acoss tny bat
any kidney•. 1 suthyietl a creel s ;„„„. ,4.it:1 1:11'..:.rti,l.1:1',.f at4or_irlit.it,:ig.":: I t:I.Ir..:1,::".11.1, ,..I ' 31":,.:::: saill.y..11:4:•Itaii1:141.1(1,:f::•1 11 111%.4, I '..1 1;1: III Itil• saucepan in which 1 ant :avow 
1' • 
.k 1 an •;r r•..\ :00i1 1,., ic t..1'.Itii.: 55 ,i'e., 1 ...,. ;.11.4i, _Slid loins and wan Bleu much an . user I y ;“ttihtel,,,,,kii,,,,.; uatzuursn.oftheastele7 lo the milli flop-a by the too a•equent action. '..,".1.1• ...ax:i:t ',.. , 
c•sir :1•1 Dr5 • a Q,, 'It r • f,, •;,h I let the ,,f the kidney st, etiotitt, espec. ri i„.;, 11,1,,,,, i„ie,.. x, ut.y h,r. 1,) i„..
In the halin. of leaving an Ineenioup , water corm- to a boil, then alit th - at Iv 1st todit. steadily great' ,,,,, „n,i ,,ki„, „ft, th„. m.,,,,, th„,_ it,..,.
photogravitte arrangement In quarries milk or cream, or both Then I I.at night. The photographic paper, I that boil before the. ttywters git IP 
Wttrse. Ii.i.):It,t tao'bett al iiitiL i 'vet(i 
is it- 
::.,....rayoitti,...a "altltl   au (1.,i.1:, ri:; it:rill t 1 4. r and I,ei•
when elm-Linea later, wan room, to hi ?."t .'r 1:1•1•11 to 4 Ivan burned nail' fro!! 
1 -.". '
procured 
to. taste, hot . 1-••••••: It, v, I'd. th4 di. ing : 1 I • I
Hopper was i•!tgently Kuardarig Kajn's 11,;;• 44,4•41 from time to time Ly dot: k , the side of a pan If this is done.-- '.11:1)1104ajr,,Itigliiiiehl:erevggitli'llilF., sparingly. as the claw Liquor la apt to i 11.:Alle, and iiii nerd I l• • - • -
...., nA-tv feof • Tli...1'• AA, ait t-err.... Ir•-•••• Illelr ••••••4114 -o• .• •44.1-••4 '4.T '•• •-1,: .t. '1, i '1%;411,11e ja ,,44 ', Vile '.1 - .... - - .1. and felt re-1 give a san:,.-.. ..t te. to the dish. Strada j shift* sad a illatatle wind.
tnere are many so-ea:le:a_ Aneii- of ..d..,. .............. ........._ ..--.
4. thing.- I singeings. Some of these markings
Iced Coffee. 
tiiit;el lir.Onfe'oc• first. i cunt Inued i through a tr.> fine :sieve aa se-t a Oa)
voiail. ttla, art in tl..• to.
.......,... 
waini w'iria-- - .•:•.i•Ofe. ' --
..,_
•'"ies. Kaln hirrise!f testified Hop. was
tBetitl"“;it: ''tilitri-tr I" r'. ''
,o
"Guarding lt?" occurred at the time of earthqoakre
but bv no means al!. Scientistx ma> 1
rine l'111.ful of coffee. a.ir aria let
Poiir one quart of boiling vra.,..r on ee,ffi se :trieagiatIvIte. tait :ittaitTle
Chicken Broth.-r:O tilt fowl into tist,!.I.,fav:i.Tlityl ati.....! 1 r..,11 ,t..i..iirt• 7.:,,..;T:envity. eg... i.. _741
let HI If'illt alit! 5111 glad to  
wolt, one h or
per was there with a shotgun when tract most minerals la.corne Iiiminous
at frequent intervals. The cliffs 111 1034141 In a rooi place. for I:. tilinut..1, con 
Iteno,%. and pIart- In Ilire, quarts of t ill voiir quilt 4.r 1.1II..va: hi-
-
Doyer have bee, seen 0,140,,,ily " i,•• h011 fire minaNts. Strain. Hate tuabae,‘Iir111 Halite at tills time for
an,. a quart of well heated milk. not cure has prt,vett to be a per 
wale!, htinglite, it s.•1 y ,IttwIy to a 1 !tub thi roughly wol: II, aril, i
he climbed over the fentu.-- Kansas
City' Star.
glearn and hilltops ts.c.one stsible in
IL:.ilii.i,1:::,11 ,g,::,1 11 ,:ii,nttitl,.:1 1,,4,,,'",.. r,t;,:ti,s.kedi, '...ni ,1...11 an111.1/211111‘ '' tt flit,'t  11  ''55':01 '. 1, 175.115 I '''"
t•oileil, atoll tour the l'off,.. al1,1 IlWk iiOtIt ono."the darkness. The 
con, nation is that
!1,.. (HST urbing foreett WhiCh go on i.•.....tore flit, a fre,zor, Sa,...o,i, ,,,,j11
-II r°'r sale by all dealers. l'rice sa-a--. t: th.. ii,p1,.r. t000v. to a 1...,i1 awl ! IIttr-••• iii Itwi. or tic., itiV. .eyen at thu very eentt.r of the Carth l'''''''I' r'"! SI`L:ar• 4-.'"er Il••• f.'";"'T. l'iuticonts. Fost...r-Milburn Ci!„aro 1.,,nv,r••••.; ta-terc tn. , r•..,, ti it, '.."..o‘o in a Tat. of 1••••• an I r;,ck salt.
for'f! Id sew 1- rk 
ilr.v.i, Siir a . il k'f,1.1 4if hot noik sira " ar-i ie.-- uo. •„ ..• • ... tai• V aastrip‘e,„
.ole twent•sm.fm.,. ,,,,„ I..•,ti att.! Inztit an,1 !!.,:-.,- t' A' !••Itt:, a;,..1.11III,1•;,:l.14h...;r l,iii.t.,. lt:.•,.t.,1f.s-  • l'• •  1.- '
sl.,inid r,,,,:.o.,,...,,. of .tiff. r..n, ., in . '.....c.3 If...-. . ,: ::: .t...,-, I.! :: , 7,1,:i.r,. 1 7. :........,,, : f',hveo ...... iernemitet the Immo_ 1,„ttli _
lir jet eil.t!:•;,1 oaUt ;la; tr'..
, - •
. _
•1 •• .4'•41'. ; •-- A r-•'I.a•
A Definition of success.
How have ?he hy;,theticit: scien-
Hee and the 7:•':17.1; af unbelief
benefited themselves or h,tmanit;. at
large by sowing the seeds of doubt
broadcast in the world? Tr.... real sci
entists do not fall in this category. for
they a-• :a a; of
the they know •is, rolleh, they
have seen too many rr-raterloas man:
fasta•ions of the Divim err,apo
er. Now, those who have dis,.osed of
the Bible and all evIdt•a0.10.S 0,j Ifispi ra.
:ion, have written a gr• •.; ...
arta some of them 'nays a ••1 what. the
weed at large light,' fame .ae
ccYding to tiar I'...1-'17••••:
SOO applit d in such .,.-• !!..,Ve I
ben extremely su• • t...11
@access mear.a the I :.•:::,an
fty in some form .•:- o. • :. • ,-;:•
beneflte shou,:- '!.. r•
their labors, their siire••s /1,t
to that achieved by th- aiiver•s
an tie. deepest :,:n.i741.•
Chandler, In Uncle Kt :mar' M o.:az.••••
The Gocart Seoul!! Go.
The Foca:: is 45:1 •-.11, a w
in tbe N. la York , •
woman could si. p ort o 1- i• -
crime to ;r, ar.. s.•
f day in h
lalat Who'll 'e 1 • •
('Ti its lack an.: 14,,
%%Ilene\ er I :.0 I a
hot af•e-n • • ..:
in a ctair '
erg at 77715 11. vt
•wokenit g It Is
sleets of t' • co.., ..i • ,
never . a. • 1'..1
and the -al-, i•
lax Th• • I .:,•••• al. it 1.5
hours aail it is All , • t!. ; I
lie Ilown, It is h. tt• • .r );a; ,
feet at•os, • 1•• a ,•!




**Gentlemen,- said thy prisoner. after
acquittal. thank you for my %Indira
"Young feller.- replied the foreman
of th• jot,. -you don't 'teem to know
the difference between a viudicatIon
And a *tier...4 of good tuck.-
-
A t,..tRIchQ,jIck Scheme.
Katcher -I save SO mrnte every time
shave myself.
Mr's. Knieter-Then why don't yon
Illhave dye (lines a da) awl Wife more
• -4• • :Oft .J11.4.•
as
Another K•nd of trtant.
ea 'oiler. -To the corn bread••7. : • ,.• l'.•
at ers. I have put in a grist milldrug and 10/10.1 1/,' III. 11,1.a! 111...111 ••f Clean Ole Cloak. Cherry and will appreciate!a.. of the : si s f.17 • 1' 1, I • .0. 5 1'.1,.•4 s ir patronage. Grind every1".• I her
W turday. ours for ser.-iee.
I,. liAt'com. •
• Ha. end ol anything ha•der , r
she o.glood, ho•ift..,i.; up a riit .„ , .
1,•• •eetift.e rlrni
!•• •1••• o ".e
, f a. a,
4 ...•15 .I 1,1 a:1 ^
•' •:. ' ••• !
' Ill it 1-•.' • , xl 0,1
' I a Alit f r ;.. le d;•tr
Errors oo Lawmakers
1 • Iitos..s 1.450
' 1' 1-itt o•nt I', •-•.i'•i*,
• ••••••-,.:.•• .'t 4 • a--
I, a fttft.1 ,'; •
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th k: of •'
Money n Strait invent ors




Preparing for the Future.




inartnates Is getting me more nett:olio
every day It I've got to learn to cook
•••••rapin and lobster s la N•vrtnrg, I
is ant more pay And w' it I, more, I








other of PopulPr Nursery Rhyme.1
Th. faniii.ar n..r-er; "Mr,rs'
21 -t4 a 11.1••ie I atm IC a as wr!...ttn by i
'7rs. Sarah J. Hale.
). I on't fail to attend Churchill'
ititure sale fume on. Finest se-
...etien of pie ever .shown in'
M,irray.
We have th goo,
-1u want an ve make the i-nea .
! suit. s Wit.hiNsoN 31it.-
LINEILY




lu 1'4,11 go"'! a• t
• and ti 0);;,... " ; I I.,' l• 140. I
ITriz`I-11 • '1-'••toi ott••1 o t,,V)
•• 1- •. •I nuat•
1••••I .••rt A w.tit a
.- Do, • . It --•rars.• ••... things
, ..r t.‘• dr57rr!',14,11.p
I ; r .1 to ...kr. cough
• u- i•-••• rir twos, r'; I •• .'.• Ii0051•111111.1 411,151111.
•• 4.1.0% , A 411..55 - • ;',Ient
•. ••••••••• • ̀al ft ••••1 t •• lal•••1.
i•i 5 14,r M1111115 •••••I!
• ' '1 It• .1 114•15.4•!' .r err rem...4o m. r4.
" s• : • •• ,t,o•ot•I • • Istsing It aaut;:s
.;1•••,. u;Si:'' 1 • • st. or.re. !so -• mark% 1.1r . •
it 7111,4 1,1
• Yoi only 4afe, 141114
• It 1...w • truly' ,•••••
e t•••4 homer' the%
rw to you in the
• ntlfolly Aft.
until it hrowns
again, sift os• r i• ,
checse--prt•ferably Parcae...an - - and
have in the oven until the cheese 13
melted. Then heap tr. - with
a meringue of whi•e• ta-,.
beaten up with a pinch af eel. iv salt.
itrown very lightly, silp a spioillo san-
der the mold, and transft•r to a hot
!lath is
i • ! ' I, 0 I 1 t, ..", 0 A 'v. .1. i , , , II. • I _•• , •••••.• • .. •orlin. •... 4 .. re rsrefthly lbw One




0 -., 4, 
LI ablb I '
a If A • L-4 i 'tool, S slit .41.4 loirt-4114,....I.t.41. ',I., o.,4 it so.o•o•IIIn tootir,14 • .;! •! ,lit In ful of Pepper. Put rt.....ye : .t . tireaa
•ach sensor. This le a • • • 0(,.„() ili I ii Cure .....,,, .........h. MIX flat. Milk and
-hoold be tah ,n to gt• enimas In *Remota layers in a but
worry from leaking AM 
i 
H. O. I t-i!)FtNTON & CO. I til firm, to; about lb nit:tutus Ser.'e
quail expense and will ea t reasoning. and poor ot..r and hake in
I
Almost any k' d of Mill Su i -





USE FOR OLD •1-1 1RTWAISTc.
Macao:fed U.s..rents May Be • •
n Many Ways.
thil•Ts tr.T.tut..• or :t Ia,5,sa rt., nit h"1 it in0.1' :C.' 1.0 • fr. • . ••31•I
to..., • 1 !,ix..i-•• too, n
''Si':'s aro old.tire .1 !tom r''' l""I
.u.ihroolered fronts The eghzt, are
unti an.und with hi r. ..r Ti ira btail 5 shistwat,t fu? III'
folintia•iett fur a ii., tt,e., It- of
it: r I.. I w .1 1.7,
Buttered R15,




throat. :teat , 'ti ris !ig ! 0:
'I-'
Ce'et arc! ;and i•..•• •:ir
'; • I to 1.1 • • 1. no ,'
1.1•4,' 110'51 11111" I'm, !I II "I! v.int
folly upon a toe pia t,• in •i 1 sae.: :o.••. • IT • itwiwa all thrfoiel, m.0.1tur ail In` • r hitt and reed.
'iv 1I1111,1' 
(1-1,11 I• • 5 ir.to pieees and
•aoitt 4,11fl! ttlianfltle: withy •! iti It
for sitteLtartew niu• meat. may be iiilite.v atvantace S. rt., on a lied of w.On-cross. alaki• a French .1r• .r.•••1,0' Ifh!,.s ''I t • - O•oon (••••• one im•rth•4`• •• 'II of sla tal,!,-.n.aats utrilixe and three of %In. car 4.r
Use for Old Kid Glorot off ho hatia, ioot
•, , ,;-, .1 1. • r eplYhag- line 
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force that controls the or-
gans of respiration, eir-
eiliatimi, loll 11114.1
tlitiiiitaf loft. Wilf.ti you
feel weal:, tterviats, irri-'nett
141111`, it IS often be-
cause ott lack nerve
energy, and the proeess
uf rebuilding and sustain-
ing lire is inierfereU with.
Dr. Nervine has
cured thousands of such
and   bclieve
benclit if pot entirelyi
cure you. Try it.
Ny nolti, mist •y5? "in sew* airs,
complete's. sue ket ise, on 0.. .rea
wir the! Woo.. I tria4 Phyla-
elane hat lilt 110 permanent rsOef.
imams«, i .1131. 11.1111130. 
I got had.1•• up In?
Itaalk.tettva corollas la a 1..we 'lays
I wa• emelt Sotto. anal I •-snitose,1
t," Imerov. until enttroly .•ur0.1 I





Vsur aruggIst soils Or. Mlles Merv-
tree, ore •ullio•.s• 10,1- t• ',two*
rric• of bottis o ) II It WI.
Mi1e5 Medial Co.. Eli.hart. In,
Watkins. Remedies.
To the Cieilene of Callo-
way Co: I have moved
south of public square just
south of Baptist church.
Look for sign and when in
town call at my home and
get .1. IL Watkins remedies
that has stood the test for-
ty years and re used by
thousands_of families
Try his steek end poultry
tonic. See if it don't in4
you. I will be atlyour hom-
es as soon as possible, wait
for me. Thanking you for
past favors, yours
B F. Joinson,




PL,A.ILIAII CON fl it T 11:3
TORY 141.1 ()hoe
1-arroly • Class ef We. kin if tqlt
Hs. ss •  eost
Thus Made a Did for
Its Merits.
- --
The recent 'strike of the London
teit•ile hull altiste eittintien Ili
the feet that there ill ticareely a chute
.r tsorkera, roan ludo, to
are. hem lee fete to het r drinkers,
mid (tom patsona to choir boys which
hal not at one lime or another a.
or ill Its rights and save:Will its
111,.nga In it similar way
Not long ago Spain sae the titivate of
:0 • :7r ! in: 17111d:
.1. Its length and breadth, whIch
ita (41 It,,. le01.11INT nen"'
nation at the eleetion of an undietir
nide Areheisheyi at Valencia The po
!!re t-f to.,1: (to, ktre)...• stro
If (lofting the %anemia theater and sr
rowing several of the 'Were for 'sing
log t I. al song., 411rectod against
rovernment met the unpopular
III fseoteeuence of this ire
II gnity the whet.. theatrical world
arsine In tu-nie, Azad a meeting of the
ritattitatt Arfere association was nenl•
at which a universal strike and the
closing of all the theaters in the coun-
try were :rocIttimed
The barristers if St Amend, In the
Pt. eel E rOOM CIF E. 111 1-. 1:1 )11
Mr,, Semen.' Uo You nnuwit yout,imik•:1, eTIIT
kew. l-edr Mattied One It Two
I IfAS AhleILLIAN 1,Atal".•




the ye.e s um-. et:lee:My Part;siete fer Tee'. eer j
from tb. It ail. 1.1111,... 1,1111 eve ilaY feleet r
Ito. 111%,11o. ad I t, I Sr tolo.a
1.:11 lo..1 I lots 11 II Pi
5i1111. . .14 11. WI1t1 lIer
014.411 I le 1+.!
SIt-lush I. I., orn.014 I. (114%1.11ot' of
IlICts IIIA..1.
1141 loliesT liP young as I saw"
She 1'4.1114114,1 t.: . al
Remelt my friends are keel telefax!'
I..,. eiet•i•e.... tr r,•:yIii
.latulico• 11 11,1411; LAI
'lint I should decide et Wtileii
of my test remaining suitors I hail
better oter.pt "
Peen PIO' ceicitatiel long and 'pent
sheiplesia hightm ever the prorblo•to, 1,111
Unsaid it ever to.sre .1!ffIctilt 1'0 stave
ahe argued, "Is strong and
masterful Ile will euerd me from all
rude contact will. the wori.1 no. will
view me as a rare and trestle* hol-
t iiiii ate flew sr hIch
from every rude blame livery varying
change of telle.eratilre The aim neve
tint taking, tfitt strogly upott rim nor
the wind blow tun keehl; lie ate eals
to my feminine at.ttpo uuf Co•Vettileaca
and to my love of twine hived. but
and she shook her head soberly;
'there Is no use dieguising the feet
that LIP excursive care to me will
peeve a here.
department of eller, when Inctured by ' He will always 0. aelirdtinis to see
the Judge of the district court on their that I wear niv rubbers when It la
habit ,at stirring up litigation and "set- damp underfoot fie w!ll ineist on
sing the peaceful Inhabitant' of the dechling for it,, all the questions of
town by this ears." left the demi in a life, whether trivial or important;
bed) end refused ti enter It again un• what beolot I shall reed, what relieten
the judge made an ample apology I shall ;Wept anti. probably, what
for his charges, and when at the tri breakfast food I shall eat. Within
Masai of Sens another judge thought two years I shall be a pampered nen
fit to reprimand ene of the lawyers for entity without either a will or an iu•
the defense and had him elegisd from
the court. all his renew harristere to
a men signed a enitest and :announced
their intentiou never to piped again
teifore him mail he hail made suitable
amends for him conduct.
At Cracow, not long ago, the doe-
titra refeee.1 ettend eatiunts
unless their remeneration WaS in-
creased; In New Zeal/mil, when a poll
tax was Instituted which preesed
heave) en the hail A. agent s
from Sydney, the retemerteat travel
erg. one and all. determined to boy
tett the country until the offensive
inietee was removed or modified; and
In Canton the ezecutieners
clittes1 labial blank to cut muff any noire
beetle enteral their fee was doubled.
The official to whiim the announew
tn••nt was rnnlf, conee.e.
:he extra pay, but confronted the pee
!hitters with the assurance that their
busint 34 wituId seen he brisker than
iI, hall been
trilerence of my elan
-Now, I must weigh Jack in the
balance lie Is a 'tear fel-
low, a charming and tunesing f-em•
panion, but with as little semi.. of he
sponeibility as a kitten lie appetite
stritegly to nty maternal inettnet I
feesi teat he nt-d- ety affection and.
In a measure. my guidance, but I can
net deceive in3self. f shall ha, e tIl
!war thr brunt ef everything. decide
He I/mew:int queeti(une and Kleppe!'
with all the problems that would
vein' to us In eur mutual eels Hence.
Re .eands of existenee sint.hine and
reeert, a song and Ii 1,0. Lunt ill lime*
iif atol stress lio• ...u1.1 1,.• as
a brekei reisi Awl yet in fair weath
or I.. W. eel be a ave•to with
Net ,•
uel, a. e ei„ le
III tattural it ...1.111.4116 I.
the rii
from the IIaleria whale lielieties •
Port an itasmiee, N t
that Pr..! " :.; has
['testi, ti ii., a herd oil 10'
1 01W 1130. at .1 has pert- e .1 el. Ii..
;aerates iiir mIlking thu marntieett
eetarearet
10.141 of milk from a full green
whale is from five tu tiototlo'll,1*
a Ili). 'the milk is fresh anti stereo mei
peculiarly resit Ail nutritive and aneeire
nal qi.altilie It le touch thicker snit
rtrher than the Med Jet Rey milk awl
positessie a peettliatiy pleasant and dis-
tinctive Haver which these here
tasted it ',renounce, superior to any
known preditet of tile ;weal varlet y.
Chemical analyels has shown that the
milk of the sulphur behest) whit!e is
rich in those senor fats atei vetted'
We're reed. Is. etre liver oil Its value as
a remedial Nei
Prof Mullers espertrnents With
whales, which have been earrted on In
erenparat y e.e y oev.rai
years have resulted in many remark-
able ollavoVPrlea III the 11110* of utilizing
the flitter-tit parts ouf the huge ear-
caltIlva wel.ti bare Liletrto gone to
waste
He has devised a proceas fir coring
and preserving the tone of meat wheel
has always been remit:Jere(' woree than
valueless This meat, which eompares
favorably in teeture anti flaver with
the average beef, will *eon be put upon
the mail...? The erinipany has avower.
*meet that it will find ready male in the
West Indian !steeds •nil ether trepiral
countries whli h tow depend for their
Meat on the Smith Anteriraii
jerked b•-.1
1'7 ;!' Ii,•esots: anti pat-
ented a process for soaking leather
from the intestlues. pleural sacks. eeart
reveriegs and otter interhai mem-
branes 'if the whale. a hieh when Ian reef
and In great0r durabilit y and
finer It eters; than any known leather.
Besides' its superior quality, the 10,5 e.
leather furnishes single Piere/1 of mItt'h
greater dimensions than it is pessiele
to preeure from at.) tiiher arilinai It
is p..ssitIle. according to the Inventor,
to ohtain from the intestine:: of it
rhance to let my 01.1-.d11.111ty ea- grown siliplitir-hotioin • rtrip of
void lis•Veloto, for I rlimild he the
Ill ef the house.-
Now, the !rely married one of these
men. ‘Vhicb7 1st )4111 know:" --Life.
Strikes among chori,ters are far 
Shaw Not a Gourmand.from uncommon. To give lett two ex-
Chatham. Englane, walked In a !roily
Cumberland out id the hurt ti or the tril.blie of the
Photie 10, PPrvie" 
Christmas 'Sty, and a
E. P. PHILLIPS,
Ani)ItNiii. Al' LAW.
Booms I and 2 Masonic Building
(over Wear's drug store)
Will practice in any Court in
the State.






C. 7.-i. 1\4/Z C Zeiei S
OPTICIAN
1111 *1tRAY, KENTI KY.
(Mice upetaire next to Thortitott'm
tIrtgir -t 'no': fount. anti 1. Office
heti' ei II -t  ; I to I le tee
1R. C. N. CRAWFORD,
Office over taizens Bank.
PhonesofficetK Res. 81-2am13-2.
3. It. N )u1\'4
COLEMAN 84 LINN,
LAWYERS.
%Mite tip-stair, in the Loin logiltitog
an the Fast side Court Square.
Contain,' no Opium Or
other harmful drug.





church cheir In Yerkshire strock
eallMe their singine e,ts marred by the
strident effort., .4 a well meaning. but
unmusical member of the congrega-
lien
Even in the world of athletics strikes
are ty 130 means 11110oti5inoll. The:e
was a formidable strike of footballers
at Crewe, and Ill .t long ago the niein• 1
hers 1,1' a famet..4 Scottish team reJ
fused to play unless a rt•porter whese
remarks had displeased them was ex-
cluded from the ground.
Camping Party.
In getting tip a camping eortY find
enough congenial companions to
make tht• arty or to four or five,
-artly more, !lei or !..by, Tw,. Is rut)
few In case of acelrient or the In.
.-jtabie camp squatelies, three per
mita the as3ociati,'•;. of two as churns
leaving the third 1,111. 14/ himself. four,
ta-u, pairs. la thi• tiwst, t4:01:4.ichlry
1131111.1*, althoush five can t!a4.,1 COM-
fortably.
4earting An uncongenial member
t,ty spoil (ho- pleasure of the whole
III ty. If possible I I Ont. man know
w.'11 Iola' to ra!!!, Co:•l;:r.g. Try
bim on a tihort outing before ,)ort trust
Len on the real trip
The toinfott or co,- whole party de-
pend:4 most on the ability of the cook.
Fancy caking or chafing dish adept-
as their knives and forks. eeich had'less amount to but little when it
ebony instead of ivory handlescornea to frying bacon. making flap-
Gray cloth supercedee black forjacks. and building them with green
mourning in the eighteenth century.wood v hen the lain is pouring (hove
The fashien lasted Snout t went y
years. Tht•n it died Oth, US it had
sprung lip. m)steriously."
er nearly IlOn feet in length and
and omehalf feet in breadth From rt.
pleura: lilting a piece of leather 25 fei
In diameter cap iu obtainee.
Pee-. SSP% ter grinding the man-ante
skeletetts into bene meal for fertIlln
and of converting th•• gristle and car
•
Mall..41 and 110Vel1ta, asaerts that he among the minor itiventionm of the ex.has iiti more home instaact than s Pert, who has rtecluded himself for tti'11111M Call at a railway station his. ad-
mits, loovever, that he has an roldresil
at lit Adolph's terrace. London.
-These chambers,- he ezplaina. -eon-
slitute the teal center of my domestic-
ity. becaume my wife lives there My
efflehli residence, qualifying We ma •
vestryman, IS in leit?riiy sereere, iny
neither lives there. I live nowhere."
lie says that any place that %ill hold
a bed and a eriting table is as char'
aeteristle of him ass any other. At one
of the Socialist conferenc• s. when the
delegates assembled after lunch, the
well-known writer came In, rubbing
his hands and givinr thanks for the
splendid diiiner he had Pott had Some
ore asked him what he had ter dim
tier. "Ah!" repiled Mr. Siete-, %eh all
the serenity of it widlle.1 man, ''l $e
had SuVen bananas:-
Mourning Vagaries.
"Mournine is not 'a hit it used to
he:' said ,its undertaker. 'In fact. I
expect to see it go out altogether in
the rivet centery or se. Veriest-a it is
just :le well. No young %meek. I'veGet as well aerpt.iinted as possible
heard say, can wear tomb ith•with all niembere ef the par!,. bat-or,'
out looking like an adventstres.s
"Itut in the seventeenth century
s.dota a mit only, wore mourning. hot
their lied curtain- were ',lack at,,i the
sheets and pilhiw cast .s Ii ,d a black
teiginte like stationery. Even their
Ito gerie had a mourning band.
''In Italy the nobles of tbe Renais-
sance carried their neverning as far
and the others of the party are beg.
for "tionitithing hot, and miehty
k about it, loo."-- Travel Maga-
zine.
The Swan Song.
"The neture fake," raid WilitamShakeepeare's Ph •
J Ding. the uature writer, ''Is alwaysUser's of everyilay catch words are
harmful. A striking Instance of thisconstantly quoting that ubiquitous per-
oceut red not long elect. at theson Shakespeare. • head as a door. zoo. Yoe knew the old nature fakenail," "long and short of It, "getting
about the :wan-how thisever," "tsg-rat.," "etre!, rif ut feather elite relent nil its days. bursts ellen'111111 ii Hat," "mum" "acareerow," "sob
eying Into the sweetest song? Nell,bee .1Iksep." "loggerhenfl." -hag and
Unite:lee." 'a Mere ROHR ""dancing at-
tetelence." -tlf•rol him packine."
with kindness:. "Greek to re e" "III
• thut blows no gooe," -give and
tusk " "en ayplatie" "to boo!" and
rt,i7tt moon" irc ad Mt.
-
Her Sole Concern,
Mt ss Knox even le dl knows' Mr,
Galley. Is a weirdoes fire nod vet his
wife declares she has great faith in
him O,Ipt, isn t it
Mtge \Veto - Not at ad N' hen •
eashienable woman speak, fif her faith
In her hoshend oho Ilsui.iy means faith
in Ms ability to melte money for bee.
--Cathoile Standard and Times.
at a zoo one di). a keeper saw a boy
steal up lichind a swats with it brick
In his hand
" 'Here: said the keeper. ev hat a•eyott piing to do there!"
'eNti mettle ;lion. teeki
boy. .1 -sumer hear him sing.'"
-------- e-
eiece of Torn.
"Nes," she said, "1 alWays Pke to go
out with Toni.'
"But," her friend replied. 'he seems
SO St111.!4 lie ha.dle ever says any-
thing"
• snow. Still, I can .it and tell Mtnmy troubles by 'hi, boor and 11^ 11:"Fer
let. me know by word or sign that ba
La Whig bored.
al••
TI'. Ra,n, ' .it Tree.
The so-called tau lIng tree of theso thoroughly harmless and safe. Canary teethes stee.iis to be a special
provision of provIdi ;owe for supplying
that I)r. Shoop tells mothers
the people with free water, wIlleh
they would otherwise e without. A
heavy mist rises ever morning from
the sea and rests er the thick leaves
. of the tree, from will h it fall in dropshing•healing t4ountainns shree, during tht• remaindei of the dry ;trollforoish the ctirttiLy,... rr. perlie:- it is exhausted it) is said that theto Dr. Shoop's Cone Cure. It water teem the he lei furnishes ever?family on one of etc islands with all
they need and mea are specially' ern-
1:10)cd to collect at til eistribute it.
t 
enghly demcseca•ed and have eecones
t o  
healresinous acpiliainizt el iii‘nt, reame. I . itlitillaei 
Span-
helra 
tiellitsit''; three n7e'c: etilnubbfeeraney-orrlib.aede tea:dal
minions. The Argument are now thor- to injure or suppress. Simply it No Bad Debts in \ Their Cara club. '
v &Melee members of the herd.
rule which has jt. tt gone into effect
the New York Stain. According to •
there. every Ina@ dieflii:t rte paid within
24 hours or the , cc mut he handed
man of the Meese
last live years at the little fishing et:
lage sane turned his attention to the
study of vibaleg.
itut by far the greatest '
attained by the erudite professor
in the doniesticat ion of the , ,iw w
Like all scientific men, le-of. Muilcr
weeld rather conserve than &eerie.
The white*. are still abundant in New-
foundland waters. but under the old eye-
tem of kiliing them for their ell and
easeing the •tareasses adrift, It was a
question of reify a few years at rm-Igt.
when they woull become so rare aS to
make their puma unprofltabie. It wee
now be for the flnancial interest of
whalers to rapture the young whal.s
and keep them alive, because of the
promise of reveard front the dairy
products that. can be realized in their
destruction
The proleem ei teaching thern -o per-
mit the opera:Res ml:k them wa
a more difficult One. An apparatus am,
itevieed to do the work, tse all. 11 Mr
f ffort was made to try 0 'a a-,
troable at once. It was t"
drive the %%hales up on the eats low
water to do the milking and It ha., been
this part of the winds ellieh has ate
embed the attention of the pe 'fee, e ter
more that; y. ar.
rne:n'attsken-:;'
flnually coree.• .
learned gradually to go of heir NN-,
cord to the milking :mined •
has been inereased a fee eh.,
time until It now numbers :at a:
requires the service': of it staff e'
men to carry on tit, milking
Just what the plans of the eompany
are is not generally known and none
of the officials will say. It was learned
on good authority, however, that as soon
as the dairy experiments in the way
of butter and cheese mettle': are com-
plete and the carmine Went is rea•ly
the herd will be driven dewn is. an in.
let on the Maine toast, which has 1,,,en
fitted for paArire. There the letry
will be ,stateished permanently
Experiments have ht,, n mad.. „.i . f.
ly In ',ern-there eeveral of the 'atter
(.011's to go outside the inlet The, os.
periments have he. etettitarly gratify.

















when you buy a MACHINE. You'll fisul arl sorts and Ithals at
crrrespotading pricam- lt.it if r..a want a ti•-• ' •I.;
thg
27 Win IticaliCaCt Ctl..F.t.bucAL
Out a IANDS07.!E. SYPIME
NCF.11.-BUILT PRODUC: , c
make-up all (lie good points if
'(grade machines and others e_atWHITE-foe instance, otsr n
CATOR, a device that t
fly 1
tin:oars r
peel to el a
glance, and we have otetrs that tee "a"
Vu! beyers. All Deep lira& ha Gol .c.rnatie
Lift and beatstiful Swell I- mat, sp den Oak
Vookwork. Vibrator &AA Rotary • jtlit
oun rn•wr !Writhe:int 0:VF. FULL PART!CULAP,, rut t.
4'tII It St WING MACHINE CO. a2VELAND. O.



























66 N Li B LAC K
Loaded Black 1Powde r Shells
Shoot Strong and E,ienly,
'Are Sure Fire, ,
Will Stand Reloa ding.
Si
They Always Get ih c Game.
For Sale Everywher e.
A tickling cough, from any
cause 13 quickly stopped by Dr
Shoop's Cough Cure. And it is
everywhere to give it without
hesitation, even to very young
babes. The wholesome green
leaves and tender stems of
+rig. In every lestance the cos has re- calms the cough, and howls theiurned, indicating ((early ter pr.-ter. sere and sensitive bronchialtree for doMestic life stid ou tee spiv- 
membrances. No opium, noarlee 04,asions cows of the herd have 
chloroform, h• ,bneight bark with them strange rem- . 
over to the creelThornton & CO. 
committee She is allowee to take anyter and eheeee products are said to be "sunny Jim..
of ove,ew•!, de!ian.. (I not 
amis uv dr o al .:sahte onn
le sech drastic pro.
'dere best It au
come off-Ledger produces 'em. *team, as this eleould be theShy When Needier!.
tinsilsaa of settlitt ig the remotes:ellGo.* loot has a way of beidewteg Panacea for blues-The Ledger, quakes certain to aria. from 11414.6 1her f vors whets tliol are SO .11,104104.
if, a, I. now inEk
is of rare medicinal value and prover' to
be r palatahlo, substitute for the
'atofieura coil live" oil, It is catty top'.possibilities Which lie in tbe
ineustry 'a-hale culture The but-
isrds call this shrub which the
Doctor uses, "The Sacred Herb "
Always demand Dr. Shoop's
Cough Cure. Sold by H D.
-
&!'
. astar— a„,s„, I —
A
I • • i•  • • f• t• •f• ri••••• •t• •f• ••••••••••1••i• •1.• Of. •/• ‘0.r •
Initnonn Arttarit n.t t.m
1#4:11\ill 
fa 
t.rei 11111n • e t,t ti f„ d
.
wilt wort nspoidattini toRaceo in Murray in theknown as th.• ‘ilil ',mita factory-, south of the It. Iiowtis brickfactory. neiti I tanVe no 'moil- bomintii.oa arid ivymy whole attiinuon to the ciaiieting.Isti,r of your tobacco. I heaure you that I w III get you tileIiIgheat prier. for all intrusted ti. My Parr, suit iquick male. as any one. rail act• 1110 ill illV1
Noun' to command,
B. .V
Store your todaceo where you wish, that does tn ,,concern me. I am not running a ware'.ionse and on!fur a share ox the pri -Iry I usitioss.
paius can be relieved! if toil i lows talk there will be a reac- 'ooubt this just Its oneapplica-I tion if you perform but your duty,
I' 1 f Ch t I ' • P it 13 
I'
I 
, is a member ot the 1..ity Council
It ay not giae % ou relief fromtr  and hundreds who were once; at Kingston Jamaica West I.,
pain but will make rest and sleep
r.'-sible: sad ttat eertninlv
means a great dual to any one sf.
tliceitail.1! iw:ocitsyro h rIsieo-nemaiiileidamn. For
hu-of what it tIct. 
.le ' • i.tu e i .
__.......... 
- , ,- 
Tuesday morning for New
. 
Mexi-1 awl I tionIZ 1 sh-ollO ha vo been
tines. ,,, h. 1 , _ r A . caT apt7 la
co on a visit to Hardin Morris, j "'re quieklY relieved it I hail1"rra. nith & Son, of New 
who is spending the winter 1I
continued the remedy. That it 
was bencticia: and quick in re -
l. Pia!' aarizers for the associa- there
rtne Lenlaa an ad in this issue * hey ing me there is no doubt andthe attentitger to which we direct " Chamberlain's Cough Ibilmedy a Said, it is MY intention to ta tamers. They: _on of all tobacco grcw-
'
Mettibine I-or tituldrea.
i Dale & St obliletield.
! another bottle." Fur sale ta
bacc nen are well known to- In buying a cougti medicine ibusinessf i and will give their 4c. for children, never to. afraid to! R. N. Harris and sons will
tc
buy Chamberkin's Cough Heine- I open a buggy and harness husi-
Why eac"Tsonal attention.
dy. There is ii.' danger from it.! ness in the building now occu-and relief is Kiwis. s sure to fol..
u vou wokelds Are Dangerous.
!pied by J. M. Cole's grocery.
tow. It is intended especially 1
disease, keel'uld 'ay immune input fur vong11., They expect to be ready for bus-
£ iCh 14111 e• lea - ' colils,.ieroup and,?p the system healthy. whooping cough, anti there is 110 mess with a full line of goods by
constitutiotions di,e4, re,te cold weakens the better niedidee in the world for , Feb. rath.berlain's L et. "d 
ren
'
ders infee- these dise,tses It is not only • Icore ',our 
core more liable. them- , • , , Icertain cure for croop, u it, when Why
Stubblefield. !
dough Remedy o,in
Meru to its nt,rtird attack Whooping cough IS mit i
store. the i, given :it! Soon as the croupy , 1 ,
your baby suffer.' When
condition in. 
promptly an re- cough appears, will prevent the! s'1°!"
I he is fretful and restless, don t4, Tir̀ For sale by lhae a: isiexperiment on bun ana u.0 any
givenanerr:su s we, ilir!i this t e,Ii 
it 
t rendcotnetiYi n 8 old thing your ,neighbor reconiti.ienils. Boy it ii,ittle iif White's
no opium at other harmtill drop,'
N ertniftige L'7eatest
I want to 
4;., Mules.
sod may be girt n as confidently l•rearn
known worm teediciiie t.i.•1 cure
to a baby i.s to an adult. For
.i
fat mules ort, aiy two car loads of sale by Dale A: Stiibb:efielil. for all childrens iliseare. It is_..... .oil, boiiiis up the
from four to '1:", nal i in its :tot;aaturday, Jan. 11,
make,' thin puny babies
12 to 16 handr,1„ tt nj years old and Hardy Rogers. ho was wound- aata.einm,rs. .1.
C. Smite, fain" 
wMurray. Ky. io . ; 1-i n:go.--(). P. BEST, ed in the knee during the holi- 
its., writes:--- -a days by the accidental discharge em v haav e a. thin sea •;aaai v,
co,
alienated from you will dock to: dies, writes as followe: "oneyou and acknowledge their error,' bottle of Chatubetlains's CoughRemedy had good effect on a
-




 THE $ Ol_nr°7ULOi APIinvi MI RI lap aINI Safe
iI atilt' Ifl lhuul
Sillily Pay:
r
Here is a simple homeonade
• mixture as giv en by an 4 .4T
a- authority en Kidney tha ;
who makes the statement in a!
; New York dailv newspaper, that
a will relieve almost any case ofi
Itinay trouble if taken beforej
' c stage of Bright's diacasa.
110 states that such sumptons as'
back, pain in the side, Ire-: :meta desire to urinate, es-
peciany at night; painful and dia-
iart'.l urination, are readily4...a•aa •6. x ; ercome. Here is the 'wipe:  try it:
Although 1907 will go down in 't ho !!!mut Pleiti Extract ,Dae„ka;
j Compound
history as a panic year, the cicse half ounce;l
one-,
finds conditions better than they Have you Unernies? Co straight une UUflCe Compound yrupwere at the opening, in spite of on and don't mind hem. If they marina three oun s. Take athe great stress and strain to!get in your way, walk :wound teaspoonfnl atter ch mea! and„which the financial institutions, them regardless of thair spite. at bedtime.were subjected. The outlock ! A man who has no enemies is A wa.kile.w druggist here in
T1 IS autho y that these in-All Th World 
t V
seems good for the new year. !seldom good for anything: he is ,
ted.: ar harmless and
'made of that kind of material grela
u
at lanai' by shakingevery
which is SO easily worked that , (.3'113' mixt
.
is a stave, and liallarpdt:,amSuin.74
well in a ittle _Tine mixtara
one has a hand in it. ALiniment a'..ys a moat 
has a matter healinaa and so •
part. II has ne adperior  tar sterling character is one who 
-
Iileumat stiff/ ittints, euts, ,! thinks for himself and speaks:in 
clrneet Irlkliiltshte 
ntire hid
‘ . ure, anti
sprain d s, an aql virus. Buy it, I what he thinks. He is always ad l' intry rutry it and you wail always tete it sure to have enemies. They are after overcomes the wottst forms,
sAnnoywit.ii Who II sari %ritilligsl iitart,d:ait a
%tole. This mixture is said to
lir., of Rheumatism in just a little
s neccessary to him as fresh .
' they keep him live and active.
of what it does.' Buy a trial 
!remove all blood disorders and
bott!e. eac. alto Siild A celebrated character who
rby Dale & Stubblelie!il and 11. was surrounded by enemies USCU cure the Rheumatism by forcing „
Kidneys to niter and strain I
D. 'rhortiton.
tue 
; from the blood and system all
to remark: "They are sparks,
which, if you do not blow, will
go out of themselves." Live! uric aeid and foul, decomposed
You can St e1 -- ----- ,t.f a sliolgun in the nands of e aild not retain its fo
now if you t 
-
om that cough rightidesse Wells,iu.: 
- 
is improving nicely cried all night.CORNER D







Is your baby thin, weak, fretful?
bab_ Mil<e
• v.
and h •cott's Emulsion is Cod Liver Oil
eas6 lypophosphitts prepared so that it is
, digested by little folks.
Cor''t
Scott,h, iaequently the baby that is fed on
r Ernals ion is a ...tuiciy, rosy-
i
d little fellow full of health and vigor.
Achim
5,
him a Scott's Ernutrion
DRUCr. ---, i - , , - A.,t--, T 1 nri
IY11111)10410/0***00******09:1103 1 — Paris Paar.t
. 4.
Adams na
eveeing fr, o!tt 'Fi7
14 visited Lis brut': er
s> month.
The JO),
living is to ha .i7 _
Use Ilerbitie and N! u a,!! Ibushels of joy. l'ou
be blue, fret fill an have 7
hail taste in No ir it,..
hottle of Ilerlivi! •
cure for liver
Atodih, as, wr"I have used Ilerlelie fir
a year, miii 'Ind it a tine re.tor. I latl v rPelln-lrile,111 it
!h ie taetiieine for leotpepsiasada hy Dale Stuldilotie1i1
11. 1). 'I hornton.
0 Rev. P. P. Pullen who has441 cently moved to Paris is prepariagto build a residence on hi p
t
•
!oat) barrels of beer, valued at
.$17 .-)110, were emptied into sew-
ers by the United States Revenue
Collector. The brew was com-
pleted after Oklahoma became a
'State, and the State authorities
would not permit its sale anti
shipment from the Stat...
Cured ot Lung Trouble.
"It is note eleven years since I
hal a narrow eecape front con•
-itt ption
' 
" writes C. It. Fleyd, a
business wan of her.
shaw, S. C "1 hipt1 run i:own iii
weight to 13.; poulids, and cough
ing WAS cocst•r., both IN day
and by night. /Finally I beean
takirg Dr. hit-'s New Discov-
er., and coiftinued this for a-
bout six morkths, when my cougit
and lung trouble were intirelv
gone and I we,' restored to
nermal wt iglu, 1;(i pounds."
'Thousands of pers.ins are healed
every year. Guaranteed at
1). I liorriton & t 'ti's. drug store,
30:7 and ;fl 00. Trial bottle free.
Gov. Willson has appointed
Charles Prowse, a young at-
, torney of Hopkinsville, as County
Judge of Christian county to suc-
ceed .Judge James Breathitt, who
, was elected Attorney General of
the State at the election last
November.
- 4.44. • 444- - -
Burley tobacco growers are ju-
a....
bilant over the announcement
down preiudice. vae: et• t., Iron! waste matter whteh cause the  , .. a .
that practically all of the tower. 
afflictions. Try it if you aren't ...ai 4 •Ii- , • ...faeg ta
Duke's motto. Let this be Your I'
Save the prescription. 
.1Ia. istiira Maids', i ni i ears Ohl 1,1,/ 1;ir.1/r.itry.
of the American Tobacco Corn- e
while endeavoring to live well* asaat  a ••ititen of Mei...titian '  ...   •
pany, with the exception of those
ir"unty. Tess-, ha. lived f“r I li year-. •' Horn:). ;,,, .. thol ailed Ntstr% a
down the scandal of those who FROM THE ANT11.1.ES.
buying at warehouses.'have been
are bitter against you. If you I 
Fan, eighteen miles west nf Wr.en 1,iit
For many yearp he re.tiled at Ito...iii, i l ired•




, stop to aispute, you do but as:Chamberlain's Cough Remedy Beoefits 
now iiii....s with ht a son-in-isw at Valley •1111110,1. sae. ill sudden changes.
Pe-,,a-na has protected him from .
•
Why Salter From Mbeemilliim' !they desire and open the way for' Cif Co u iim n at king.uon, I t etcran of four
1 a y Li l f SOIlle time aszn,by request, 1-ncie tease . .
Do you kiiow that rheumatic I more abuse. Let the poor fel- . 
Jamaica. came to Way., and pat for his pl..tur., :shod a horse a urn 99 jeers We •hh Ala at a coaquered the grip nigh ;
olding igi i. hand a illicit ent fr.:11 the . M Pe-ru.n-a.
• 
r. ‘S . O'Reilly F eogarty, ..ho grave of G neral Andrew Jack•on. 




in a lsnd suit at the age 4,showing few Mane of decrepitude. 
: o
4Mix family Bible 1. run presurved, and i reimieLie;e:f I the'e .. r i 'alkn, 7. At ,hre ,. ag tr : rit ri"h'*', I ;it ,howe that the data of Lis birth was .4 troubles. .•
wrIttettliti )ear. a.gu.
; 4.-•-•-•-•-•-...... 









• • • • •
N sitrakina health anti ea -
1 Ire.m....1.1 a,, , SIr. Brock pays:
14,1tter a man ha•i Ityrit in the wrirlda,, long a. I have, Ii. su,z ht 1.6%,
found out a grunt many thinga liy cs •
pt.1.1..m.e, ink I list a'.
“One of the things I have found
out to my entire satisfaction Is the
proper thing for ailments that are
due dire, fly to the effects of the
cfie".etr. f-nr!!'"vc.irs f has c with-
stood the changeable climate of
the United -States.
" lies alwa%• liven a very healthy
man, hut,of courgeonihket to the







Pe-ru-na, I have found It to be the
best,II not the only reliable remedy
For these affections. It has been
my standby for many ycars. and
attribute toy good health and ex-
treme old age Ia this remedy.
..it I' n.% I clitliro•
Mt MS. lprote,•i.. trio ti,- 1-vuIif
casslea; it Levi's inn•tr..ngth; it Ireepa my Idissi in good cur-eulatoin. I have 4.4,11111. to rely upon it
ent!fely tor the nntny littlethings for which I need ii,. It.,,.'
n epiiiem lea 4.f la ri pre firs/ 1,e,
gin to make Ilii•ir iniipparani... in tlina
it as a potterer front this dia.
had several lung sieges is iththe grip. At first I did not knowthat Ile-ru-na was a remedy forthis disease. When I heard thatla grippe was epidemic catarrhI tried Pe-eu-na for la grippe andfound it To be just the thing."
it ati r 1,11 r, r. ltroek
1 





A 1.-t ter dat...1 July 3, ltSb, written forItro,k hy hie wife, Sarah J. Brock,-tate•:
.,Last winter I had just gottenup our of a spell of sickness, is henI commented taking Peruna. Ithink it improsed my health s crymuch."
III a :,•,.1,11` rip!. Broil,
re...Are• a zreat many letters Inquiringwhat reruns will do. I do nntan-i.ver them all, as I think.;. :,,,tne find try IL,'
'our drutultist Tor free Perunu,nalmunr 4"011
• -- tea
At Oklahoma aty, ' An alleged fragment of the
'gospel of St. Mark, giving a new
saying of Christ. was read to the
session of the Archaeological In-
stitution in Chicago by Prof. II.
A. Sanders, of the University of
Michigan. The fragrant is part
of an old Bible, dating back to
the Moslem conquest of Egypt.
The finest ee Substitute
ever made, has recently been
produced by hr. Shoop of Its-
eine, Wis. You don't have to
boil it twenty or thirty minutes.
.t.ti ride in m mmute- Qay s the
doci or. "Health tatatee"
really the closest Coffee Imita•
lion ever yet produced. Not a
grain of real Coffee in it either.
Health Coffee Imitation is made
groin pure toast. d cereals or
grains, with malt, nut-, etc.
IZtially it would fool an expert—
were he to unknowinely drink it
for coffee. Sold by W. W Mc
Elrat h.
Removal Notice.
I am now occupyi the.' S.hroa.
der blacksmith Awes a poultry
house and reimestibay friends to
call on me there ,sviN their poul-
try, eggs. etc. .1 am in the mar-
ket for your stud ad will at
ways pay tap market price..
Respectfully, T. .l. holes iMIt.
1 • •••
A daughter was born to TIT- STRAY.—Taken up as a stray.111011 Beale and wife the past by Tobe Perry, residit 1,k milesweek. Our happiest congTatu- north of Almo, Ky on Alma
laZions and sincere wishes th: t anti DexteaToad. le red eow,the little lady live long and pros- about, five yivr d. with right
horn slipped p, no other marks
 or brands. )Pay;verable and ap-  praised b me ata,41T). This Dee.
J. P. C. C.





have inakallet corn crusher
and grist milt' the Hay 1 atnilae-
- 'a's. yard aryf 'am prepared t
a your gffinding. Have fint
,dipmenti and guarantee satit
faction.- il. B. MILLER.
Rose Balm tfi akee the fac,




Ay er s Psi:. keep the bowels relp,,rAll vegetable and penny la•elmr
t,
. I I artner & Co.
We are ready to receive ta
ciatiation tobacca to arize, and
beg to inform our, friends that
we have full insulance and am-ple protection for ad tobaacco
that will be delivered to
Bring in your tobacco as soon asyou get it in order and We willtake care of it for yea in thebest possible manner. Our in-surance'is written in strong com-panies by a local agent.
E. C. FARMER & Co.
Mt-a S. E. Head, of Paris. has
been attending the bedside of
her sister, Miss Ilautie Boggs.
who has been quite ill for sometime.
t1014 to Cure





Fcr over sixty 'years doctors
have endorsed Ayer' s Cherry
Pectoral for castalis, colds,
weak lungs, btonchitis, con-
sumption. You can trust a
medicine the best doctors ap-
prove. Then trust this the kexttime you have a hard
Trig host kind of a testimonial-' /sold tor over slaty yea,.
1 I i i) Pit IS. 11.1.5.gC 
VKX112
at r • vv•p•i Ou
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